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Introduction

Importance o~ the Traditions

The Io'Jor'd t:!adi:'th (pl. A!:!.~d1tti) var·i e s in meani ng ac c or-d i ng to its

context in the Arabic language. Literally it implies a conver

sation, speech or discussion. 1 However in the Islamic context

Hadith refers to the sayings of Prophet Muhammad 2 (b. 570-d. 632

A.D. )., For· e>:ample, "There is no Zaki3:t (poor'-due) CHI l e s s t.han

five camels",3; or his deeds 4 : 'A/isha, (d.57 A.H.),:'5 t.he ioJifE? of

the Prophet, said that. he used to kiss some of his wives whilst

fastingbj or his tacit approval?: 'A/isha r-eport s tfl2\.t +":h,:·:

Prophet did nat object to her lying down in front of him whilst

he was engaged in prayerS; or his features 9 : Anas b. M~lik (d. 91

A. H. ), who was the attendant of the Prop he t , d e s cr- i bes him as:, ,

man not excessively taIlor short., nor pallid or dark In

comp 1 e~·: i on- C>; or hi s character 11: • 'A 'i sha. de':;cr' i bes the t='r"oph€;:- t;

as a man who did not take revenge for himself unless the limit~

of All~h were violated. 12

Ever'Y t!,ad1:th consists of two p arts , The first c on t a i ns tn

names of the oer-scn s who ha.ve h arrd e d down the 'substance 0+ tt,·:,

tradition t.o one .another·; this par·t is ca.lled U-Ie Sanad, wflich ::

thesuppar·t for' the re l i ab i 1 i ty of thestat/??rTH::m t. r':e seccmo per,

is the Matn (text)- the real substance of the report. 13

The t er-rn !:!adJ:th is more genet"al in me.'1.r1 i n!;J th:3.li

Sunna contains the actions, sayings, tacit approval

Sunna,

a.nd Ch.D.t···;;:<.ct.r::,·

of the Pr·ophet. Had1'th, besides including the aforementioned,
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also comprises statements of the Prophet which were abrogated and

descriptions of his physical features. 1 4

The Muslim scholars are unanimous that the authority of the

Qur'8n is binding on all Muslims irrespective of place or time.

Likewise they agree that the authority of the Prophet, which is

established by the Qur'Sn, is second only to that of All~h. 1~

The Prophet was instructed by AIl~h to explicate the Qur'8n

to the masses and to provide guidance for them: All-ah says, "And

We have revealed unto thee the Remembrance, that thou mayest

plain to mankind that which hath been revealed for them, and that

haply they may reflect". (Qur'Sn 16:44) 1. To accept the Prophet

as a judge is one of the conditions of faith. The Qur'8n states,

"But nay, by thy Lord , they wi 11 not bel i eve (i n t ru t h i unti.~

they~make thee judge of what is in dispute between them and find

within themselves no dislike of that which thou decidest, an2

submit with full submission". (4:65) 17" "The saying of (all tr'Ut;' )

bel i ever's when they app e el unto All ~h and Hi s messenger' to j ucJ(:;:

between them is only that they say: We hear and we obey. And sue',

ar-e the successful". (24:51)1.EiJ "0 ye who believe~ Obey Allgh, <H'i':;

obey the messeng~r and those of you who are in authority; and

ye have a dispute concerning any matter, refer it to Allgh a~c

the messenger if ye are (in truth) believers in All~h and th2

Last Day. That is better- a,nd more '::;eeml y in the end". (4: 59) 1'1>

Furthermore, the status of the Prophet as a lawgiver is es-

tablished by the fCillCH'o/ing ver'ses in the Qur'an. AlliHi saY'3: ",011-';

obey All13:h and the Messenger, that ye may find mer-c v '".

- 6 -



"And it becometh not a beli evi ng man or- a bel i evi fig woman, when

All~h'and His messenger have decided an affair (for them), that

they should (after that) claim any say in their affair; and whoso

is rebellious to All~h and His messenger, he verily goeth astray

in er-ror- man if est" • (33: 36) 21 "And whatsoever- the messenger

giveth you, take it. And whatsoever he forbiddeth, abstain (from

it),". (59:7)22 The abovementioned Qur'~nic verses entr'ench the

Prophet's status as a lawgiver and make it binding upon Muslim

indiViduals, communities and states to obey t1im. 2 3

The ~pirit of disregarding traditions or dismissing them as a

fundamental source of Islamic Law would obViously amount to the

dismissal of the Prophet's status as legislator and a conscious

attempt to breed conspiracy against the Sunna of the Prophet. 24

The Present State of Research Concerning Tirmidh1

!:!ad1th is the second pr- inc i pal sour·ce of Islamic legislation

after' the Qur'~n and holds an important position in Islamic

Studies. A number' of books have been wr-itten an t!ad1th, both :.f"i

Muslim and Orientalist circles regarding its recording, auther····

ticity and cr·iticism. 2 :5 However-', in c ornp sr-Lson with Ar'abic poetr"/

the subject of Had1th has not attr'acted many Or"·ientalists. i'!:.:.'

number of publications an Had1th are still wi t h i n such a Li rn i ':

that a single compiler, with some eifort, could compile most

the relevant information in the form of a bibliography.26

One of the main reasons for the Orientalists paying SC2G~

attention to Had1th is that, since Ignaz Galdziher p~blished

- 7 -
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work oni~ad1th entitled Muhammedanische Studien in 1889-1890, it

has ,become a major SOUf'ce for Orientalists on t!adith. t10st of the

Orientalists were overwhelmingly influenced by his writing. Thus,

the views of theOrientalists appear to have been decided once

and for all by him,2? so much so that Alfred Guillaume in his

preface of The Traditions of Is1a~ wrote that Goldziher's

Muhammedanische Studien must form the basis of any work on Hadith

literature. 2 s However, new ground has been broken by modern day

schol ar-s.:29

It has been noticed that Orientalist and Muslim works on

Islam in re La t t on to the cor-pus of t!,ad'i'th Li t.er-a t ur-e focussed

more on the compilations of Bukh8ri (b. 194-d.256 A.H.> and Musli~

(b. 206-d.261 A.H.) rather than that of Tirmidhi (b. 209-d.27<7

A.H~);' The only wor·k on TirmidhJ':'s J~mi' in the English languagE'

and published in 1954 is The Transmission of Tirmidh'i"s J~mi' oy

James Robson.~o In comparison, the list of contents af Sahih

Bukh3ri and some sel eCt t ran s I at ions fr'om Sah'i'h Musl im ~..(?t",~~

publ i shed by Hammer F'ur'gstall in the f i rs t, ·f ew decades of the

19th centur·y. ~1

As yet, there is no complete translation of Tirmidhi's Jami'

in the English language, whereas a complete English translatic

of §.ahi!:!, Bukh3r'i was under-taken by i1ut!..ammad i1uhsi n r:::han .3.n~:

published in nine volumes in 1971 by the Islamic University c'

Madina, Saudi Arabia. Li kewi se the en': i r'e Sahih Musl i m \c •.::.::

rendered into English by 'Abd aI-Hamid §iddiqi and published

- 8 -
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'four volumes in 1976 in Lahore, Pakistan. These are the well

known contributions ,in the field of ttadith by Muslim scholars.~2

Some Orientalists res~arched and or translated specific

aspects from the collections of Bukhlri and Muslim. Joseph Schact

translated certain parts of Sahih Bukh~ri- -- and Sahih Muslim- -- and

titled them Aus der Traditionssammlung des al-Bukh~ri and Aus der

Traditionssammlung des Muslim, respectively.~3 Besides Schact,

Oscar Rescher also researched ~a~i~ Bukh~ri and Sahih Muslim. He

compiled a, le:dcon of Bukhlr'i:'s collection and tr-anslc.1.ted the

traditions relating to war from ~a~i~ Muslim. 3 4 Other- prominent

Orientalists who researched ~ahi~ Bukhari or Sahih Muslim were

A.J. Arberry and J. Robson. Arberry's work on Sahih Bukhari was

named The Teachers of Bukhari3~ and Robson's The Transmission of

Muslim's Sahih. 3•- --
The most famous Or-ientalist scholar- on t!.adith, I. Go1 dz i her

al so r·esear·ched on §.a~i~ Bukhari and named it Chatm al Buchari.~"""

Another' Orientalist, Ar-thur Jeffer-y r'ender-ed "The Section C):i

Fasting" from §.ahi~ Bukhari into English. 3 El The fir'st c omp l e t e

transl ati on of §.a~i~ Bukhari in an Eur-opean 1anguage (Fr-ericrr) w,:;.':>

undertaken by O. Houdas and W.

volumes in Paris in 1903-1914.~9

Marcais and pUblished in four

The reason scholars gave Bukhlri and Muslim's collections

preference over the other collections of Hadith is their bein~

unanimously considered as the most authentic books of Hadith. 4 0

Thus, when a tradition is accepted by Bukhlr--i: and Muslim ,,~n~:

included in their- respective collections, it is named "a g r- E '"-' c:

- 9 -



upon J 1
• 4 1 However-, it shoul d be bor-ne in mi nd that when schol ars

say that Sa!:!'1h Bukhar'1 and §.ah'1h Muslim ar-e the most authentic

compilations of ~ad'1th, it has a general implication and does not

i~ply that every tradition in these books is superior to the

traditions in other compilations. 4 2

E. M. Mahida and Geroroie Lubb e in theiro r-especti ve

Bibliographies make no mention of any scholarly work on Had'1th

undertaken in South Africa. 4 3 The six canonical works, namely,

Sah'1h Bukhar'1, Sah'1h Muslim, Sunan Abu Dawud, Sunan Nasa''1, Jami\

Tirmidh'1 and Sunan Ibn Maja are included in the syllabi of the

various Muslim Seminaries in this country. It should not be

forgotten that most of the lecturers in these semi n ar- i e':;

graduated from the Indo-Pak sub-continent. The seminaries ir.

India and Pakistan lay more emphasis on Sah'1h Bukhar'1 and- --
Tirmidh"i:'s Jami' than on any other- campi lation of Had'1th. 4 4 SinCE

this is done in India and Pakistan, the same approach is adopt~0

here. Most students who study in these seminaries understand

English better than any other language. ThUS, this thesis fulfil~

a crucial need at the present time, when Islam is becoming

articulate in South Africa.

The Composition of this Thesis

This thesis consists of five chapters in addition to a glossar~.

Chapter one opens with a discussion on the personal

Tirmidh"i:. Herein biographical details of Tirmidhi himself ar~

discussed and the intellectual climate of his era is also mer-

tioned. This is followed by an elucidation of his academlc

- 10 -



career, which traces the beginning of his studies, the places he

,travelled to and the persons under whom he studied. Mention is

also made of his students and which school of jurisprudence he

aligned himself to. The surv~y on Tirmidhi's academic career

concludes with a mention of the texts written by him. Chapter one
"

~~ds with a mention of the death of Tirmidhi and comments of
, \

','I'. '..

different scholars on him and his works. Since the J~mi' is

TiFomidh°:i:'s magnum opus, it is discussed in chapter' two.

The second chapter discusses the aim of compiling the J~mi\.

This is followed by an evaluation of the seven editions of the

J~mi' available at the time of w,.°iting this thesis. An app ra I s a I

of their advantages and disadvantages has also been undertaken

and is followed by an analysis of the manuscripts and commen

taries of the J~mi\. This chapter concludes with a mention of the

different narrations of the J~mi\.

After a perusal of the J~mi\ it becomes apparent tha~

Tirmidhi is unique in his conditions for the acceptance 0+

A!:!.~d1~ and its termi nol ogy. Hence hi s cand i ti ons f or' ac c ep t anco

in comparison with those of other traditionists is undertaken in

chapter three. Prior to comparing the conditions of acceptance of

other traditibnists and those of Ti r·mi dh 0:i:- , the need for

traditions, their authenticity and the method of determining

their reliability is assessed.

The terminology of Tirmidhi is discussed in chapter four.

This chapter opens with a review on the Sahih (sound), Hasan

(good) and Oa'iT (weal-d t yp es of t!ad'1th, and a few pr-Ln c i p l es

- 11 -



related: to the science of ~adith, since an understanding of these

principles enhances the understanding of his terminology.

In chapter five translations of four selected Ahadith from

the J~mi' are presented, preceded by the Arabic te}:t, which

highlights ,the terminology of Tirmidhi. Tirmidhl's evaluation of

Hadith has caused some concern among the tr'aditionists, hence

this chapter concludes with a review of this matter.

The Method of Transliteration

been omitted for names that are

For example, the following names

Dhahab'i', Sha:fi ''i:, I\f~:\sa:"i', Tir'midh'i

will be explained at the first

The definite- ar·ticle "al" has

commonly used in this study.

appear' wi thout "al": SuyCi.!:.'i:,

and Jami'. The Arabic terms

occurrence and in the glossary.

The Consonants in the usual sequence4 3

l,b,t,th,j,Q,kh,d,dh,r,z,s,sh,~,£,i,~, ',gh,f,q,k,l,m,n,h,w,y.

List of Abbreviations

1. The letter' "b." r'efer's to "Ibn" which means "son of".

2. "AI-Im~m al-Tirmidhi" of t1.H. MLlkhtar' alludes to his doc t ora l

thesis entitled "AI-Imam al-Tirmidh'i Wa-takhrij Kitiab aI-Tahar'a

Mi n J3mi' i hi" .

3. "AI-Im&m al-Tirmidh'i" of Dr'. 'Itar-

thesis entitled IIAI-Imam al-Tirmidhi

J&mi'ihi Wa-Bayna aI-§.a!:!.'i!:!.ayn".

refers to his doctoral

Wa-al-Muwazana Bayna

- 12 -
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4. Ti F'midh i' IS Sunan r'ef ers to thewor-k ed i ted by Ab.mad ML\hammad

Shakir, Muhammad Fu'8d 'Abd al-Biqi'and Kamil YOsuf aI-HOt. This
~,--:(>: t ..:' C .,,-,,:,1 " > ,

work has been used throughout the text, unless otherwise speci-

-f=i ed.

5. The Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam alludes to the work edited

by H.A.R. Gibb and J.H. Kramers.

6. "A.H. II alludes to "After' Hijra", the rm qr-e t i on of the Prophet

from Makka to Madina, marking the starting point of the Islamic

calendar'.

- 13 -
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. Chapter One

A Biography of Tirmidhi and a Brief Survey of His Works

Personal Information

Tirmidh'i's1 Ism (proper name) was Muhammad. His Nasab (full name

including his genealogical chain) was; t1ubammad b. 'Isl§::.2 b. Thawr'a

b. MGsa: b. al-Qahhak.::5 Tir'midh'i's4 kunya~ (h onor-i f I.« name) was

AbG 'Isa:. Certain scholars raised objections regarding his kunya,

since there is a t rad t t i on in the Mu~annaf of Ibn AbQ Shaiba, .... (c~

parti cu l ar type of t!adith booU wher'e F'roph e t Mutlammad repr- i--

manded someone whose name was Aba 'Is~, by saying that 'Is8 had

no father, implying that it was not becoming to keep the kunya

AbG 'Is.a. Hence the question ar'ises r'egar'ding Tir'midh"i's d o i n q

so. The permissibility for this practice is established in Sunan

AbQ D8wGd, 7" wher'e it is nar'r'ated that i1u9.!l"ir· a b. Sh' ub a (d. :5U

A.H.) who was a companion of the Prophet, had the kunya Aba '152.

Once, 'Umar b. t:::hatt8b (d.24 A.H.) the'second Caliph of

r'ebuked hi m by sayi ng, II Does it not suf·f i ce you to be call e d (:JJ I..

'Abd All.ah '", Mugh'ir'a r-ep lied, II I t was the Proph e t; of All ~(h ~"hc

gave me th is kunya II • This incident proves that the prohibitio~

was abrogated since the Hadith in which the Pr'ophet prohibite~

the usage of the kunya was prior to the one in which he gav~

p er-rn i ssi on for- its usage, hence the p er-rm ssi on c om i ng af ter' -: hc

prohibition abrogates it. s

Muhammad YGsuf Binnawt'·i (d. 1397 A. H.), a c ornmen t et.or- on t:\f:'

J8mi', said that Tir"midhi ~'!as b or-n in BG9.b. in the year" 209 (i.H.'"

- 17 -



He belonged to the BanG Sulaym tribe, hence he was called Sulami.

His native town BGgh is a few miles f rom Tir·mi.dh and is con

si dered a subur'b af Ti rm i dh. Therefor'e he was kn own as Ti r-rn i dh"i

and BG.9.!:!.·i:,1o both places being in Khur-es sn , which is pt-'esently a

province in North Eastern Iran,11 and it is with the nisba

(linking him to his· place of ort q i n ) Tir·midlJ.J:·, that he is well

krrown , The afar'ement i aned biographer' of Ti rmi dh i cioes not ment i C.1I1

any details of his parents. Tirmidhi is reported to have said

that his grandfather belonged to Marw but he sUbsequently moved

to Tir·midh. 1 ::2 Likewise, no mention is made of Tirmidhi's 8'::\1""1'(

life or occupation.

Tirmidhi was a man of strong memory. James Robson 1 3 mentions

an interesting story which illustrates his power of committi.ng

traditions to memor·y. Once on the way to t1akka, T'i r-rn i dft i met ~

traditionist from whose traditions he had previously copied out

two parts. Thinking he had these notes with him, he questionec

the traditionist about the traditions, which he had noted, but

discovered that instead of his notes, he had brought same bla~1

sheets of paper. Nonetheless he continued his questi ons

these sheets in his hand, and after a while the traditio~lst

noticed that they "'Jer'e blank and r'ebuked him, wher'eupan Ti rrn i df~-i:

assured him that he knew the traditions by heart. The

traditianist was not convinced of his genuineness, even thougi

Tirmidhi recited the traditions to him, so Tirmidhi asked him to

recite some other traditions. The traditionist recited forty

traditions which Tirmidhi repeated without making a single err'or,
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thus showing his remarkable power of committing traditions to

memory.

Rash'i:d Atl.mad Gangoh"i: (d. 1323 A.H.), a commentator' on the

Jami~, said that Tirmidhi was born blind. 14 This opinion is

erroneous since Dhahabi (d.748 A.H.) and the majority of the

scholars agree that his blindness occurred during the latter

portion of his life and he remained blind for two years. Hence he

was commonly referred to as al-Darir (blind). His blindness is

usually attributed to his weeping over Bukh~r"i:'s death (d.256

A.H.) or his excessive weeping for the fear of AIl~h.1~

The Socio-Political Context of Tirmidhi's Work

Tirmidh'i: was bor-n durt nq the Abbasid Cal t ph a t e , when al-t1a'mi:in b.

Haran ai-Rashid (d. 218 A.H.) was the ruler of the Muslim Empire.

According to SuyGE-i (d. 911 A.H.), t1a'mi:in himself was an eminent.

scholar having great skills in Arabic, History, Philosophy and

Islamic Jurisprudence. 16

The Abbasid period, despite its brilliant contributions ta

the Islamic culture, its consolidation, institutionalisation and

centralisation, brought along thorny problems. The translations

of the Greek scientific and philosophical works, which started

from the second century. continued until the fourth century A.H.

From Caliph Man§Qr (d. 158 A.H.) down to al-Ma'mGn (d. 215 A.H.l I

Greek philosophy had a free flow in the Islamic world for it en

joyed the royal patronage under the latter who declared the

Mu~tazilite school as the state religion and regarded ltc
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opposition as treason against the state. The works of Plato,

Ht ppocrat.es , Galen, Euclid, Ptolemy and other's wer-'e s'ent to him

at his request by the kings of Greece. Muslim scholars were in

structed by Ma'man to advocate and promote Greek philosophy in

the kingdom. All the Greek works translated into Arabic were

subsequently transmitted to Europe through Latin translations. I?

Thus Greek philosophy by its total rejection of religious

eschatology posed the greatest challenge to the Islamic Shart'a

(law) and created scepticism and uncertainty in the existence of

A118h, revelation, resurrection and in the institution of

Prophethood, as a liaison between man and Divinity. Neither the

scholars nor the laity remained unaffected by these sceptical

ideas. l s

Some of the Muslim philosophers started equating the Pro

phetic teac~ings with those of the metaphysical speculations at

Greek philosophy. Ibn Sina equated the soul of the Prophets with

common souls, granting it, although grUdgingly, cert3in e~tr~

faculties. Farabi, unfortunately, considered Prophet hood as a

kind of dream and he was followed by other Muslim philosophe~'~

who also tried to reconcile reason and revelation. Some of the

philosophers did not distinguish

Prophet and those of philosophers.

can be discerned in the works of

between the teachings of t~c

Such duplicity and con f us i on

Ibn Sin~ and his follower5.

These ideas, consequentl y, mi sl ed many innocent bel i ever"'s .3,;'h~

shook the faith of many others in All~h and His Prophet. 1 9
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Many sects which claimed to be Muslims, were in fact hypo

crites and always remained on the borderline of faith. The most

threatening and all pervasive was the Mu'tazilite sect, an off

shoot of Gr'eek phi losophy f or-mad by "'J~si 1 b. 'At~ (d. 131 A. H. ) ,

which separated from the resurgent school of Hasan al-Basr£ (d.

110 A.H.) in the first century of Islam. W~sil founded his own

school in order to challenge the fundamentals of Islam. The

Mu'tazilites did not merely deny the eternal attributes of All~h

but regarded the Qur'~n as being created and liable to perish. 2 0

The nonconformist movements gave rise to the resurgent move

ments which came to the fore to defend the Shari'a. The Shari'a

is a combination of the teachings of the Qur'8n, the traditions

of the Prophet and a way of life chosen ~y All8h for mankind. The

Qur'8n and the Prophetic Traditions, being the primary sources of

Islamic Law, are guides for man. The major conformist sect in

Islam was called the Ahl-al-Sunna-wa-al-Jam~'a (people who follow

the way of the Prophet).21

The war between reason and revelation continued unceasing.

The legitimate fear of interpolations and distortions of the

Islamic Shari'a by b o t h t.h e r'ationalists and het"etics was qu i t o

prominent. Forgeries were already committed to the corpu~ c~

Prophetic Traditions by the heretics and corrupt politicians,

including the caliphs and rulers, in order to further their pvr

sonal aims and ambitions~22

Scholars and fundamentalists came to the fore to safeguard

Islamic learning and to make distinctions between the spurious
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and the genuine traditions. A movement was initiated in the first

c errt ur-v by Cal iph 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz (d. 101 A. H.), who \",as

known as 'Umar II for his justness, for the compilation of

Prophetic Traditions. This g~gantic task was further undertaken

by six towering scholars of Islam, namely;

1. Muhammad b. Ism8'il al-Bukh8ri (b. 194-d.256 A.H.)

2. Muslim b. ~ajj8j (b.206-d.261 A.H.)

3. Abu 'Abd Al18h Mutlammad b. t1a:ja (b.209-d.273 A.H.)

4. Abu DawGd al-Sajast8ni (b.202-d.275 A.H.)

5. Abu 'Is8 Mub.ammad al-Tir'midhi (b.209 -d.279 A.H.)

6. Abu 'Abd aI-Rahman aI-Nasa']: (b.214-d.304 A.H.)

The aforementioned personalities compiled the six authentic

c o l I ecti ons of Ab.~d1th whi ch subseqLlent I y became the final and

authentic version for general guidance.2~

Major Centres of Learning

Kufa was considered as a major centre for Had'i'th Sciences from

the time Caliph 'Umar (d. 24 A.H.) sent 'Abd All~h Ibn Mas'ad (d.

32 A.H.), the sixth person to embrace Islam, as a tutor to th~

people of Kufa. The approximate number of students who attendea

Ibn Mas'Od's discourses were 4,000. Besides Ibn Mas'Gd, there

were other illustrious companions of the Prophet who resided in

Kuf a , pr-om i rien t among them being AbG i'1Qsa al- Ash'ar'"i (d. ;:j ••

A.H.), Salman aI-Farsi (d.35 A.H.) ,'Ammar b. Yasir (d.37 A.H.) ~
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Huzaifa b.Yam8n (d.35 A.H.) and S'ad b. AbO Waqq8~ (d.55 A.H.).

Therefore, on one occasion referr~ng to Kufa, 'Ali b. AbO T8lib

(d. 40 A.H.), the four·th Caliph of Islam r€'~mar'ked, "Tbe

companions of Ibn Mas'Od are the lanterns of this Umma (muslim

community) ". 2 4 Since the famous t r-ad i t.Lon i a t a wer'e stationed in

Kufa, Bukh8ri said that he cannot even count haw often he

accompanied the traditionists to Kufa and Baghdad.2~ That Kufa

was a major centre of learning and contained many scholars is

evidenced from the fact that Tirmidhi reported traditions from

forty-two Kufan teachers. More teachers from Kufa were reported

by him than from any other town. 2 b

Baghdad was also considered as a major centre of learning.

A.J. Wensinck has mentioned that Ahmad b. Hanbal (d.241 A.H.) was

Tirmidh'i" s teacher·. 2 7' Accor'ding to the -mos t; re l t ab Le sOLlr·ces,2C1

Tirmidhi never went to Baghdad and did not attend any lectures of

Ahmad b. Hanbal. Fur·ther·mor·e, Ti r-rn i dh 1, whenever' n arre t i ng '_',

Sanad wher'ei n the name of At1mad b. fianbal is ment i oned ,alltJc1ys

names a tt-'ansmitter' between himself and Ab.mad b. tianbal, th2t i ;;.,;,

Ti rmi dh'i' never' di rec t; 1y nar·r·a.ted f rorn Ab.:'T1ad b. Hano a l 2nywhet"e i ['I

the J3mi'. Hence, a meeting between the two was highly i~

pr·obable.

Another great centre of learning was Basra. The companions of

the Prophet who r'esided her'e, Wer'e Anas b. 1'1alik (d.91 f-.l.H.) '(.i::JC

Al18h b. 'Abb8s (d. 68 A.H.) and 'Imr'an b. Husain (d. 52 (i.H.).

During the time of Tirmidh'i', Zayd b. Akhzam (d.257 A.H.) ItJas t~"lt:=

famous tr'adi ti oni st of Bast"·a. He was the teactiet-· of Buk!'lZ(t l. ,
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Tirmidh1 and Ibn Ma:ja. Other

I'

famous

traditionists of Basra were 'Abba:s 'Anbarl (d.246 A.H.), Muhammad

b. Bashsh~r Bund~r ( d . 252 A. H. ) , Ziyad b. Yahya (d.254 A.H.),

Muhammad b. al-!'1uthanna (d. 252 A. H. ) and !'1uhamrnad b. 1'1' amar'

(d.250 A.H.>. Each of the six, canonical traditionists attended

the discourses of the abovementioned traditionists. 2 9

Tir'midhi's native land Khuf'asan was also ccm'o;ider'ed as an

i ntell ectual cap i tal. It was known as Mad'i:na al-Ri jfH - "Th e Ci t Y

of Men", referring to the large number of traditionists who

resided there. 3 0

The Academic Career of Tirmidh'i:

Ti r-rn i dh 'i: began hi s studi es of Had'i:th i n ~n1Llt"asan at thE.' agE::' 0;'

si:<teen,::51 and f r-orn the year 235 A.H. he t reve l Led \\lidely, i r.

puraui t of I ear·ni ng !:!ad'i:th, to 'ii jaz, Kuf a and Ba.sr·a. 32 Ti t-'mi dhi

heard Had'i:th fr'om the following most eminl.'I.~: tr·aditionist·:.1,

Qutaibab. Sa'id (d. 240A.H.), Bukhfki (d.256A.H.), i1uslim (C.:.

261 A.H.) and Aba DawQd (d.275 A.H.).33

Bukhari's extreme regard for Tirmidhi is evidenced in nis

statement, "I have benefi tted rnore fr'om you than you her'!,,?

benefitted from me'1.34 The high respect in which Tirmidhi was

hel d , is evi dent by the fact that Bukhar' i r-ec e i ved a. few -:r·2.

ditions from him.3~ Tirmidh'i: narrated one tradition from Muslim

in the "Chapter on Fasting" in his Jenmi '. 36> Ti r-mi dhi' 3.1",c

f'eceived a t.rad r t t on Fr-om AbCi DawCid, which is in the "Ch ap t ar .~];--,

Hagiology" in his J~mi'.3?'
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Bukhiri's influence on Tirmidhi is apparent in the field of

jur'i sprudence in that he (Ti rmi dh"i") , gener-all y abstai ned fr'om

mentioning Aba· Han"i"fa's (d.150 A.H.) name. This procedure was

used by Bukhiri in his Sahih. 3 S Furthermore, Tirmidhi used

Bukh8ri's Kit~b al-T~rikh as a source and standard for mentioning

the discrepancies in the text of the traditions or the trans

mitters. Tirmidhi in a personal statement lavished great praise

upon Bukhiri by declar'ing him as being the most lear'ned p er-son in

Iraq or Khurasan in the science of discrepancies of ~adith.3q

Tirmidhi's debt to Bukh8r"i" is evidenced by his mentioning

Bukhlr"i"'s name 114 times in his J~mi', specifically:40

13 Times in the Chapter' on Cleanliness

21 Times in the Chapter on Pr-ayer

4 Times in the Chapter' on Zak~t (Poor-due)

6 Times in the Chapter on Fasting

5 Times in the Chapter' on Pilgr-image

7 Times in the Chapter- on Prayer' fol'"' the Deceased

7 Times in the Chapter on t1al'"-r' i age

'4 Times in the Chapter on Penal Law

6 Times in the Chapter' on Vir-tues of Holy War·

5 Times in the Cha.pter· on Clothes

5 Times in the Chaptet~ on Seeking Permission for' En t erI ng

5 Times in the Chapter- on Shortcomings

Thr- ice in the Chapter' on Business

Twice in the Chapter on International Law

Once in the Chapter on 'Id (Festival)
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Thrice,in the Chapter on Oaths and Vows

Twice in the Chapter on Eating

Once in the Chapter on Drinking

Once in the Chapter on Piety'

Once in the Chapter on Calamities

Thrice in the Chapter on Paradise

Once in the Chapter on Hell

Thrice in the Chapter on Virtues of the Qur'3n

Thrice in the Chapter on Supplications

Twice in the Chapter on Hagiology

Ti~midhi had a large number of disciples. The famous among them

were: AI-Haytham b. Kulayb al-Sh~shi (d.335 A.H.), AbG al-\Abb~s

al-MahbQbi Muhammad b. Ahmad (d.346 A.H.) and Nas~'i (d. 304

A.H.>.41

AI-Haytham is the tr'ansmitter' of Ti r-rm dhi r s Sham3'il. f.ibiJ. a.1-

'Abbis al-MahbGbi is the most famous and reliable transmitter of

the J3mi' as will be explained in chapter two. Nas~/i, is tho

only one amongst the six canonical traditionists who attended the

lectures of Tirmidhi. 4 2

There is a dispute over the- school of jurisprudence to which

Tirmidh£ belonged. Anwar' Kashmir'i (d. 1353 A. H.), a commentator'

on the J~mi\, considers him a Sh8fi'i jurist, for he concurr~j

with Shifi'£ on a number of issues. Sh8h Wall" Allih (d.1180

A.H.), Ashr-af 'Ali Thinwi (d.1362 A.H.) and r1Llb~r'akfGr'i (d.135~~

A.H.) are of the opinion that he was an independent jurist.4~

This second opinion is preferred as Tirmidhi states in severa~
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places, "the prac t i c e on this is ac c or-d i nq to ShiHi' 'i: and our

companions" (the chapter on whoev~r performs a rak'ah (unit) of

'Asr (late afternoon prayer) before sun set).44 He also

criticized Sh~fi''i: in the "chapter' on cooling the 1100n pr·ayer· II
•
4 l5

This proxes that he was an independent jurist.

The Writings of Tirmidhi

The biographers have mentioned the following works that were

written by Tir·midh.J:; AI-J&mi', Taw&rikh, Al-'I1al, AI-'Ual al

Kabtr, Sham8'il, AI-Asm8 wa-al-Kun&, Al-&th&r AI-Mauqufa, Tasmiya

Ash&b Rasul All&h and AI-Zuhd. According to 'UthminJ: and other

authorities, only the Shama'il, AI-'lIal, AI-Jami' and Tasmiya

Ash8b RasCH Al18h are ex t an t , the other' work s h av i ng p er- i shed. 46

A discussion on the works that are available follows:

Sham8'il (character)

It consists of 400 A!:!.8dith and h as fifty-si:< sub-book's. This is :1

call ecti on of A!:!.8dith coricer-n i ng the peraon and charac t er- of th",~

Prophet. 4 ? The Sham&'il is generally printed as an appendix ~~

the J8mi' of Tir'midh'i' in India and Pakistan. In 1985 an abr'idge

ment of the Sham&' i 1 was under-taken by r'1ulJ..ammad N~si r' a.l-Din al

Alb~ni and pUblished in Jordan, in which he omitted the chains of

transmission by only mentioning the final transmitter. PrOfQ5Sar

M. H. F. Qur'aish'i' tr'anslated the Sham8'il of Tir'midhi i nt o

English, which was published in 1980 in India.
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Al-'Ilal (defects)

This book is a ~iscussion of 'complicated discrepancies and

weaknesses of Ahadith. Tirmidhi was one of the few scholars who
i> r-

was an exp er-t, in this br'anchof t!adith Sci8nces. 4 s The 'Ilal is

added as an appendix to the Jami' in India, Pakistan and the

Arab States. Recently, in 1985 a commentary on the 'Ilal of

Tirmidhi by Ibn Rajab ~anball

Bei r·ut.

(d.795 A.H.) was published in

Tasmiya Ashab RasGI Allah (names of the Prophet's companions)

In his Tasmiya, Tirmidhi arranged those names of the Prophet's

companions he was familiar with in an alphabetical order. It was

published in 1986 by the Institute for Cultural Books in Beirut.

AI-J3mi' (consisting of eight topics)

The Jami' is Ti rrn i dh"i' s magnum opus. Occasionally it is called

AI-J3mi' al-Kabir 4 9 or' Sunan al-Tirmidhi. He began campi ling i ';

after the year 250 A.H. and completed it on the 10 DhC.,-al-!:!ijj,,·\

270 A.H. It contains 3,956 A~adith, and has been divided i r.t o

fifty chapters.~o It is also classified as a Sunan, which impliu5

that the book has been chapterised according to legal chapters.

such as Purification, Prayer, Poor-due and Fasting, narrated or

the authority of the Prophet, while the opinions of th~

companions are usually not mentioned.
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Tirmidh£'s method was that of placing the heading first, then

mentioning one or two Ahadith whi~h were related to the heading.

These Ah~dith are followed by his opinion as to the status of the

t!adith. Subsequently, he mentions th€;? opinions of the differ'ent

jurists. He also indicates if there were other narrations

transmitted by other companions on the same subject.~1 His

principal aim was to discuss the legal opinions of early jurists.

Tirmidh'i' mostly mentioned those Ahadith which the .i ur-Ls t s Llsed as

the basis for their legal decisions and he mentioned which school

used which tradition/so Hence this book became an important

source for the different view-points of the various legal

schools. The Jami' thus bears the distinction of being one of the

oldest texts dealing with the difference of opinion amongst th0

various jurisprudential schools.~2 Although Sh~fi'i (b. 150-d.

204 A.H.) wrote his Kit&b al-Umm before Tirmidhi's J&mi', the

Kit~b al-Umm is less comprehensive and rarely authentic in

comparison to the Jami' of Tirmidhi.~3

The Relationship of AI-J~mi' to the Other Five Canonical Works of

Hadith

It is an accepted fact that cer·tain Hadith books v-Jer'ealr'eady 1.1

e:<istence when T'i r-rn i dhi decided to compile h i. s J~mi \ such as , t~12

compilations of AbQ D~wGd Iay~lsi (d.203 A.H,) and Ahmad b.

Hanba.l (d. 241 A.H.) These compila.tions cDn'5i5tec~ of authentic:

and weak Ah~dith. Thereafter', Bukh~ri (d.2S6 A.H.) compiled his

Sahih and omitted the traditions that were weak or doubtful 1,.

his op i n i on , His main ai m was to der'lve ia\.-'Js f rom the A!:!.adith,
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whereas Muslim's (d.261 A.H.) main aim was to mention the

different thains of narrators on a particular subject. By

comparison, the aim of Nasa'i (d.303 A.H.) was to mention the

discrepancies of a ~adi'th and AbQ D~wQd (d.275 A.H.) compiled a

work which subsequently became the basis for the jurists. Ibn

Maja (d.273 A.H.) compiled a work that dealt almost entirely with

legal traditions and was lenient in the criticism of the doubtful

t.rad i t i one , Tirmidh"i" (d.279 A.H.) combined the styll'~s of Bukh~r"l,

Muslim, AbQ DawQd and Nasa'i', by mentioning the discrepancies

roegarodi ng the troansmi t t ers or- the t ex t of the ~adlth, the v ar i ous

narrators, and making his collection a basis far the jurists.~4

The Special Characteristics of Al-Jami'

1. It is a Sunan and a Jami\.~~

2. Only eighty-three traditions are repeated, whilst two of the

chapters are particularly extensive, namely, Hagiology anc

Exegesis of the Qur'an; which are lacking in the other Sunan,

namely, Abu Dawud, Ibn Naja and Nasa'l.~~

3. Usually Tirmidh"i omits the majoro portion clf the Hadi'th ario

menti ons onl y that p art; wh i ch is r-e l evant to the head i r.q ,

Ti r-rm dh i' s abri dgement of the Hadi'th to a.gr·ee wi ttl the head: ng

does not remove it from its context, since he mentions the

jurisprudential ruling which is contained in the Hadith.~7

4. The format and headings are simple and can be easily

memori sed. Th i sis i mpor-tant as raemor- i z i ng ~ s a t r ac i ti onal i" ("Y",,,

of learning among Muslims.~e
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S.Tirmidh'i:, after mentioning a !:!ad'i:th, classifies it, t.hat is,

whether it is a sound, good or weak tradition.~9

6. He specifies the narrator's names~ for example, if the

narrator's kunya was mention~d, he would then mention the proper

name or vice-versa. b o

7. Generally the number of transmitters between Tirmidhi and the

Prophet range from four tci ten, however there is one such Hadith

where the number of transmitters are only three <ThuHlthi) . <!~ 1- -
This tradition will be mentioned in chapter five.

Conclusion

Tir'midh'1 died in BCi@ on the 1.3 Rajab 279 A.H. at the <.'ge of

seventy.b2 That Tirmidhi was considered by the scholars to be

Bukh~r''i:'s successor' is distinct in the word s of the t.rad i ti i ort i a t;

\Umar b. \Alaq, "When Bukha:r'i' died he l>:?ft no one in Khurasan wh.:}

cornp ar-ed wi th

asceticism".b3

Tf r-rn i dhi in knowledge, m~~mor'y , piety

Tir'midhi's J~mi\ is an impor·tant collection of !:!.adith. A ·ft:~ltj

statements of emi nent schol ar-s of !:!.adi'th r'egar'd i ng the wor- th 0 f

his collection are mentioned. Ta r-m i dhi said that, he compiled t n r s

book and pr-es en t ed it to the lear-ned of -jjij§.z, Lraq and f-:hur-a'::,i~:'i,

and they were pleased with it, and whosoever has this book in hi~

home, it is as though he has the Prophet speaking to him there. b 4

'Abd Alla:h b. Muhammad al-Ansa:ri (d.481 A.H.), the Shaikh- 21-

Islam (teacher) of Hera:t,b~ is reported to have said that, in f ,11 5

opinion Tir'midhi's J~mi \ is mor-e beneficial ttEU1 8u~.r1j:r·i arc

Muslim's collections, since their compilations are for t~~
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scholar's, ~'IIher-eas Tir-midhi's Jilmi' is for b o t h the scholar's and

the laity.·· BaijGri, the author of Tawdih (a famous work on

Sh<§:fi '"1 jur-isproudence), said that, the Jilmi' is sufficient for'

the independent jurist and liberates a follower of a particular

school of jurisprudence.·?

Frorn the bi oqraphv of Ti r'mi~"i', wh i ch has be(;~n d i scw.;sed, the

spotlight falls on his magnum opus, the J~mi', and chapter two is

devoted to Tirmidhi's great work.
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Chapter One

References and Footnotes

1. There were two other persons who were famous by the name of

Tirmidhi.

a) Abu a l r-Has an r1Ltt!..ammad b. l::!.Llsain (d.243 A.H:>, who wc.':\,s also

a traditionist. He was known as Tirmidhi al-Kabir.

b) Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Husain (d.295 A.H.), who was known as

l::!.akim Tirmidhi, a mystic, the author of Naw~dir ai-UsGl which

consists mostly of weak Ahadith.

Mukht~r: M.H. Al-Im~m al-Tirmidhi, l<ar'achi, 1986, pp , 90-91-

2. The ci rcumf 1ex on the" I II of ' I s§( has been omi t ted du.e to

technical reasons.

3. Mukht~r: op.cit., p. 26.

4. The word Tirmidhi has four' var-iant pr-onunciations, ( ; J

Tur-mudh, (Li ) T'ar-rm dtj , (iii> Tar'madh, (iv) Tir-midh. The l e s t

pronunciation is the most famous and commonly accepted.

Mukht~r: op. cit., pp. 32-33.

5. This term will be explained in the glossary.

6. This term will be explained in the glossary.

7. Abu D~wud: Sunan, Multan, N.D. Part Two, p. 330.

8. Mukht~r: cp. cit., pp. 29-31.

9. Binnawri: M.Y. AI-Tirmidhi Sghib al-J~mi' fi al-Sunan,

Majalla al-Majm'a al-'Ilmi al-'Arabi, Damascus, 1957, p. 302.

10. Mukht~r: op. cit., pp. ~2-34.

11. Brice: W.C. An Historical Atlas of Islam, Leiden, 1981, p.

20.
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12. Robson: J. The Transmission of Tirmidhi's Jami', Bulletin of

th~ School of Oriental and African Studies, London, 1954, p.

258.

M.A.R. Ibn Naja awr '11m Hadith (Urdu), ~arachl,

Ibid, p.

Ibid, p.

Ibid, p.

Ibid, p.

Ibid, p.

Ibid, pp.

'Uthman i:

N' oman 1":

19. 7.

20. 8.

25.

N.D. pp. 9-10.

26. Gangoh1": M.H. Zafr al-Mu~a~iI1n (Urdu), Deoband, N.D. p.

145.

27. Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, Leiden, 1961, p. 595.

28. Mukhtar: op. cit., p. 37.

Binnawri: cp. cit., p. 309.

29. N'omani: cp. cit., pp. ~4-55.

30. 'Uthman i: op . cit., p , 131.
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31. A'zami: M.M. Studies in Hadtth Methodology and Literature,

Indiana, 1977, p. 103.

32. Mukhta:r: op. c i t. , p. 37.

33. Ibid, pp. 39-50.

34. Ibid, p. 78.
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Chapter Two

The Various Texts, Manuscripts and Commentaries of AI-J8mi'

Tirmidhi's Aim in Compiling the J~mi'

The reason for compiling the J~mi' as stated by Tirmidhi was the

~ncouragement he received from the scholars to mention the

various verdicts of the jurists as well as the discrepancies of

the traditions. Initially he did not embark on this venture, but

later fulfilled this task with the hope of benefitting the

people. s

Tirmidhi says that every tradition mentioned in the J8mi' is

utilised by the jurists except for two traditions; The first one

was reported on the authority of 'Abd AII~h Ibn 'Abb~s (d.6S

A.H.), who was a cousin of the Prophet, that the Prophet combined

the Zuhr (af ter'noon prayer) and ' A!.r (late af ter'noon) pr'ayet''''fld

the Maghrib (sunset> and 'Ish~ (night p raver) pr'ayer', in r'ladlna,

even though ther'e was no cause for' 'fear, no jour'ney to under-·ted::·:;:

or no inclement weather to contend with. The second tradition was

narrated on the authority of Mu'8wiya b. Aba Sufy8n (d.60 A.H.),

founder of the Umayyld dynasty, that the Prophet said that, if

one drinks alcohol, then one should be whipped and if ene repeats

it the fourth time then one should be killed. 2

The seven editions of AI-J~mi' that were available to ths

time of ~"Vr'iting

These editions

present writer at the

mentioned hereunder.
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narration of AbG al-\Abb~s al-MahbGbi (d.346 A.H.) whose version

of the Jami' is the most reliable and famous.

1. The Jami' edited by Muhammad N~sir aI-Din al-Alb~ni,

editor' of the Sham~'il of T'i rrm dh i' and Mishk~t al-Mas8b1't!., is in

three volumes and was published in Riyad in 1408 A.H. by the Arab

Bureau of Education for the Gulf States. This copy, printed on

high quality paper is devoid of printing errors and is freely

available in the Arab states. The editor has shortened the Sanad

by mentioning only the transmitter's names and has given his

personal classification of each tradition, not mentioning

Tirmidh"i"s. The omission of Tir'midhi's classification 1S d i ss s ci-:

vantageous for any scientific analysis of the te::t, since i .-'-

leaves one totally at the mercy of Alb~ni's classification. It

should be borne in mind that Alb~n"i: has named this copy of the

Jami', Sat!.1'h Sunan AI-Tirmidh1', since his main purpose was to

compi I e all the s ounct t rad i t ions of Ti r-rn i dh i. Thus, all the tr'~1

ditions which were weak or suspect in Alb~ni's opinion have be2~

omitted. Therefore the total number of traditions in this

particular copy is only 3,101, a full 855 traditions less than

the original text. The first volume has 388 pages inclUding an

introduction, the second volume consists of 419 pages, while the

third volume has 470 pages including an index.

2. Another edition of the J~mi', printed on poor quality

paper, is in a single volume of 588 pages and was published lr

Delhi, India by Kutub Kh~na Rashidiyya. The date of publication

is not mentioned. However, it is certain that this pUblicatic~
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was printed in this century. This copy is not devoid of printing

errors. It includes the Sham8'il and al-'Ilal of Tir"midhi, and a

brief commentary of Mahmud al-~asan (d.1339 A.H.) in the I:legin-

ni·ng. A discussion on the prt nc t p Les of t!,adith by 'Ali Jur'j;§:n"i: is

also ~ncluded. This copy is freely available in India.

3. The J8mi' was published in one volume in Karachi by H.M.

Sa'id, and the date of publication is not mentioned. However, lt

is certain that this text was printed in this century. It is

printed on mediocre quality paper and contains several prlnting

errors. It contains margin?l ~ommentaries on AI-JSmi' by Anwar

Kashmiri (d.1353 A.H.) and 'Ali b. Sulaim;§:n Bajm'awi al-M~liki

(d.1298 A.H.) and ends with the ShamS'il and aI-'Ilal as

appendices. It also contains a brief commentary of MahmQd

aI-Hasan in the beginning. This copy is freely available in

Pakistan.

4. Another edition of the JSmi', printed in one volume was

published in Karachi by Mir Muhammad and the date of publication

is not mentioned. Like the above two publications it is certai~

that this one is also of the current century. This copy includes

the above mentioned discussion on the prt nc i p Les of t!,adith by

'Ali Jurj8ni. It begins with a brief commentary of Ashraf 'Ali

Th8nwi (d. 1362 A.H.) and also the treatises of H~zami (d. 584

A.H.) and Maqdasi (d •. 507 A.H.) entitled The Conditions of the

Imams (for the acceptance of A~Sdith). This copy is however

printed on poor quality paper and is inundated with printlng

errors. It is freely available in Pakistan.
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5. The J8mi', consisting of five volumes, was published in

Faisalabad, Pakistan by Qiya al-Sunna. This text includes the

popular and widely used commentary compiled by A.R. Mubarakf Gr' i: ,

(d. 1353 A.H.) called Tuhfa al-Ahwadhi. Four volumes consists of

the text of AI-J8mi' and MubarakfQri's commentary upon it. The

fifth volume contains a detailed exposition on the Science of

~adith. This volume also contains a detailed discussion on

Tirmidhi and the J8mi'. It is printed on mediocre quality paper

and is . freely available in Pakistan. Although the date of

pUblication is not mentioned, it is certain that this pUblication

was also issued in this century.

6. Another edition of the J~mi', c on s i s t i riq of five vo I ume s

was published by D~r al-Fikr in Beirut, 1983. The editor of the

first volume was 'Abd al-Wahh8b 'Abd aI-Latif. The second to

fifth volumes were edited by 'Abd al-Rahm8n Muhammad 'UthmJ.n,

while the last volume includes the 'Ilal of Tirmidhi. The

editor's only contribution in this edition was the I'r~b

(declension). This publication is prLrrt.ed on high quality papc'r',

free from printing errors and is freely available in the Arab

States.

7. The J8mi', consisting of five volumes, was published by

Dar al-Kutub al-'Ilmiyya in Beirut. In spite af the.absence af

the date o~ pUblication, it is certain that this print was also

issued in this century. The first, second and fifth volumes were

ed i ted by Ahmad t1ub.ammad Stlak i r (d. 1377 A. H.) ad i tor' of ShJ.f j 'i ':.:;

(d. 204 A. H. ) al-Ris~la; the third by Muhammad Fu'ad 'Abd al-
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Baqt; compiler of the concordance of the Qur'an, and the fourth

by K~mal YGsuf al-~Gt. This partic~lar copy will be used for the

thesis, since it is the only one which corresponds with the

concordance of Hadith compiled by A.J. Wensinck, and because the

editing of the entire Jami\ was done in a scholarly fashion, as

is evidenced by the references and footnotes found virtually on

every page. This publication is printed on high quality paper and

is freely available in the Arab States. AnotHer distinction of

this publication is that Shakir has accommodated various other

texts of the Jami\ in the footnotes.

The Manuscripts of AI-Jami\

Mukhtar mentions the following manuscripts:

1. A manuscript written by Hamid b. Muslim in 609 A.H. in a

si ngl e vol ume, begi ns wi th the "Chapter- on Prayer- f or the

Deceased", and concludes with the "Chapter- on Hagiolo(JY"'~

792 A.H.4

2. Muhammad b. MahmQd b. Hasan (d. 860

manuscript of the Jami\ which was written in

A. H. ) posSeSSEej

577 A.H.~

3. A manuscript which is

first written by 'Ali b.

'Umar b. 'Abd aI-Hamid in

in a single

Sayf in 774

volume of

A.H.,and

two par-ts;

the second

4. The first part of AI-Jami\ was written by Ibn al-Jawzi (d.

597 A.H.) in 536 A.H.h

5. A manuscript, which was tr-anscr-ibed by Ibn !.:i.ajar (d.8~:;=

A.H.) .....
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6.,,\Abd'al-Rahm~n b. Muhammad transcr'ibed

the J~mi' in 593 A.H.B

the second part of

It is not known whether the abovementioned manuscripts were ever

published or preserved.

There are other manuscripts besides the abovementioned. For

example, §ubb.'i: S~mirr·~/'i:, the editor' of Ti r-rn i dhi t e 'Ilal, r'elied

on three manuscripts of the J~mi' for editing purposes. Q The

first manuscript is extant in the library of Sultan Ahmad III in

Istanbul. This particular manuscript was read to Tirmidhi, and

rectifications in his own handwriting are to be found in several

places. This manuscript was written by Ibn al-Lahh~m. The second

manuscript is in Al-~~hir'iyya Librar·y in Darna s cus , It was wri t t eri

by Muhammad b. Abu Bakr b. 'Abd al-Ra~m~n b. Zuraiq and consists

of 102 pages. However, certain chapters of the J~mi' are missing

from this manuscript. The third manuscript was written by

Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Husainal-M~liki and was

completed in Makka in 899 A.H. It consists of 136 pages and is

extant in the Egyptian Library. However, certain chapters of the

J~mi' are also missing from this manuscript.

An Abridged Version of AI-J~mi,'

Abet al:'-Fadl t1uhammad Taj aI-Din b. 'Abd al-r'1utlsin had campiled:J.

Mujarrad (omitting the repeated traditions) of the J~mi', which

is pr'eser'ved in the I<hudaiwiyya Li tirar-y in Egypt. 1<:'
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The Commentaries of AI-J8mi'

This was wt'itten by AbCi Bakr·b. 'a1-'Ar'ab"i' (d. 546 A.H.), who Wk.'\S

a-famous M81iki scholar. This commentary is from a theological

perspective and was pUblished in Egypt in 1350 A.H. ~1

This was compi led by Jal;?;l aI-Din aI-SLtyCi!:..'i (d. 911 A. H.) and was

published in India in 1299 A.H. 12

3. Tuhfa al-Ahwadhi

This was wr'itten by 'Abd aI-Ra~ma:n al-t1ub:ar·akfQ.ri' (d. 1353 A.H.),

in five- 'volumes and is an exhaustive study. He discusses the

Sanad in detail and also comments from a theological perspective.

The author in his approach has been critical of the tlanaf'i school

of jurisprudence. 1 3 This commentary has been reprinted several

times in Pakistan and the Arab States.

4. AI-Kaukab al-Durri

This commentary is a collection of lectures delivered by Rashid

Ahmad Gangohi (d.1323 A.H.) and compiled by his student, t1uQ.am'1iB..:i

YaQ.y8 (d.1334 A. H.). Th erea f t er- t1uhammad Zah"t-·'i:yy<?': (d. 1401 A. H.)

added his notes and it was published for the first time in India

in 1354 A.H. This commentary and the fo~lcwing two ar-e pr'8

Hanafi (one of the four schools of jurisprudence), due to th9
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Hanaf~ proofs being given preferente in comparison with those of

other legal schools. 1 4

5. Al-'A.... f al-Shadhi"

These were the discourses delivered by Anwar Kashmiri (d. 1353

A.H.) and was compiled by his student, Jir·ii:9.b.. i1ut}.ammad. It was

published in Deoband, India, and the date of publication is un

known. It contains several printing errors since no proof reading

was done. 1\5

6. Ma'3rif al-Sunan

This comrnen t ar-v was campi led by MU!J.ammad YGsuf Binnawr'J:' (d. 1.:397

A.H.) in six volumes and is incomplete, ending with the chapter

on.p~lg~imagej but nonetheless is considered to be an outstanding

wot"'k on Hadi"th.

1394 A. H. u.

It was published by H.M. Sa'id in Karachi, in

7. AI-'ArT al-§hadhi" 'a13 J3mi' al-Tirmidhi

This commentary was compiled by Sir~j aI-Din 'Umar al-Balqini

(d.805 A.H.). 17' It is unknown whether' this commentary ~'ias E?Ver

printed.
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8. Al-Im8mal-Tir-midh'i' Wa-Takhr'i'j Kitab al-Tahar-a Min J8mi'ihi

This'commentary by Muhammad tlabib' AII~h Mukht3r was done as a

doctoral thesis in the University of Karachi. It was published in

1985 consisting of a single ~olume. In it he presents a per

spective by different traditionists en the comparative deductions

of At!.ad'i'th r-e l a t Lnq to cleanliness.

9. Dars'Tirmidhi.
These are the lectures of Muhammad Taq'i 'Utt1mani, whose com

mentary is printed in the Urdu language in two volumes, which

were published in 1983. He deals with many contemporary problems

which the scholars of the past did not encounter.

10. AI-Im8m al-Tirmidh'i' Wa-al-Muw8zana Bayna Jami'ihi Wa-Bayna

al-Sat!.i!:!..ayn

This is a doct ora l thesis, c ornpart nq Tir'midhi / 5 J8mi' to 8ukhZir'i

and Muslim'c: collections of !:!ad'i'th. This t hes i a was \..:r-itten b y

Netr aI-Din 'Itar in 1964 at the AI-A:har University.

pUblished for the first time in Cairo in 1970.

11. Sharah Ibn !:!ajar

Ibn t!.ajar (d. 852 A. H.) states in the chapter' on standi ng .3r!.j

urinati ng from hi s Fath al-B8ri (c omrnen t arv on §.ahi!:!.. Bukhar'i)

that he had also written a commentary on the J8mi'. Unfortunately

this commentary has perished. 1 s
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12.' Sharah Ibn Sayyid al-N~s

Ibn ~ajar states that, Ibn Sayyid al-N8s (d. 734 A. H. ) began

writing a detailed commentary on the J~mi~ and completed

approximately ten volumes before he died.

never published.1~

13. Shara~ Ibn al-Mulaqqan

This commentary was

This commentary was written by Sir8J 'aI-Din Ibn al-Mulaqqan <d.

804 A.H.>. He only commented on these traditions of the Jami\

that were hot found in Sahih Bukh&ri, §.a~i~ Musl im or- Sunan AbG

D&wQd. 2 0 It is unknown whether this commentat~y was ever printed.

14. Naf~u QQt al-Mu~tadhi

This commentary was written by 'Ali b. Sulaiman al-M~liki

1298 A.H.>. It was printed by the Niz8mi Press of India in 1306

15. A commentary in 20 volumes was written by Zayn ai-Din

al-Rahmiin b. Ahmad b. al-Naqib. This commentar-y was bur-nt in on e

of the civil war-s, the date of which is unl:nown. 2 2

16. A commentary by Siriij Ahmad b. MUb.am~ad al-F~rQqi is avail

able in the Persian language and was published in India in the

year 1299 A.H.23

The Narrators of Al-J&mi~

According to Robson, the chains of transmission from Tirmidhi are

comparatively few in number, which seems strange in view of the
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reI ative:J mpor-tance of the wod::; yet it is possi b 1e to suggest an

explanation. Although the J8mi' has for long been held in honour,

this was not always so. At first it did not seem to have recom

mended itself, and it was onl~ in the sixth century A.H. that it

was accepted as one of the canonical books on Had1th. Sah1h

Bukh8r1, ~ah1h Muslim, Sunan AbQ D8wQd and Sunan Nas8'1 all

r~ceived acceptance before Tirmidhi's J8mi' and they all have

several transmitters whose versions were handed through various

transmissions. It is therefore reasonable to infer that, since

the importance of Tirmidhi's work was not sufficiently realized

for some time, there was a lack of interest in transmitting it.~4

A number of persons transmitted tr'aditions from Tirmidh£.

Sam'lni mentions the following seven: Muhammad b. Sahl aI··

Ghazz~.u, Yaq~ b. Muhammad al-gi b.qan, AbO. aI-NasI" al-Rashld'i (d.

290 A.H.), AbG 'Ali b. al-t:!ar'b, tiammld b. Shlkir' al-Nasaf'i (d.

290 A.H.), AbO. al-'Abbls al-Ma!J.bG.bi (d. 346 A.H.) and AI-Haytham

b. Kul a I b al-Shlsh'i (d.335 A.H.). It is not clear' whether' <oJ.J.l

those mentioned transmitted the whole of the J8mi', as lt lS

mer'el y sai d that they tr'ansmi t ted f rorn Ti r-m i dh i , wi t hou t any

elucidation as to the extent of their transmission.2~ A

discussion on four selected narrators follows:

MahbQbi's Version

His name was AbO. al-'Abbls Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Mahbo.b b. Fudail

al-r1arwaz'i al-r1at!.bG.b'i· (d. 346 A.H.) and his method of hear'ir,g thOc'

J3mi' is not specified, but Ibn Khair states that the J8mi' ~3S

recited to Tirmidh'i while MahbQbi was listenlng. 2•
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Abu Ham~d's Version

Aba Hamid Ahmad b. 'Abd All~h b. D~wGd al-Marwazi, the merchant,

is one of the recogni zed t.ran snu t ter'~~ f rorn Ti rm i 9.b.'i',

details are mentioned about him in the biographical

t i on ar- i es. 27'

Abu Dharr's Version

dic:-

mentioned among the transmitters of the J~mi' by Sam'ani,

AbG Dharr Muhammad b. i so; not

Yaq<:,t,

Dhahabi or Ibn tlajar,

him. 2 8

Qatt~n's Version

but Ibn Khair mentions one chain throuy~

AbCi t1uhammad aI-Hasan b. Ibr'5:hi:m i.d-Oatt5:n, i ':;

not mentioned among the tr'ansmitter-"s f rorn Tlr'ml~:H"!.5', and t.h oro l~;

no information available on him either;

mentions one chain through him.~9

Conclusion

When one examines these chains of

questions arise regardlng the possibilIty of

mitting from those whom they quote, hcweY~r, it is surprising

find that Ma~bGbi, whose vers i on is used e,t the present t i,C'...',

should have died in 346 A.H; whereas Tlrmidhi died in 279 A.ri.

According to Robson, Ma~bGbi's date of blrth is unknown. Althoug~

ther-e is nothing i nb er-errt Lv impossible in his having he:::l.t"c1 t:L
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J8mi' from Ti r-rn i dh i-, it is str'ange that ttle Slit"· vi vi ng tel': t shoul d

come from one so much younger than. the author. 30

Accor'ding to St!<3:kir-, t-1ahbCtbi died in 346 A.H. vJhen he vJas

ninety-seven years 01d. 3 1 Hence, when Tirmidhi died MahbQbi was

thirty years old. Thus Robson's astonishment is not justified.

The preceding treatise on the various texts, manuscripts and

commentaries of AI-J8mi' reveals, amongst other things, a strong

point of difference between Tirmidhi and other traditionists on

the conditions for- th(-; acceptance of At!.8dith. The ur,iquEH1t~S~; o·f

Tirmidhi's conditions for the acceptance of Ah8dith is the

subject of chapter three.
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Chapter Three

Tirmidhi's Conditions For the· Acceptance of a Had1th in

Comparison With those of Other Traditionists

All <§:h says, "He it is Who hath sent among the urt let tet"ed ories a

messenger of their own, to recite unto them His revelations and

to make them grow, and to teach them the Scripture and Wisdom,

though h ere t.oFor-e they vJer'e indeed in er-r-or- mani·fest".

62:2) The four-fold objective of the apostleship of

(Qur'~n

Mu!J.ammad, specified by th€-? Qur'~n, c ornpr-f e e s (a) rec i tal of

Divine Revelations, (b) purification of the people from all moral

and spir'itual filth, (c) teaching of. the scripture, and (d)

teaching of wisdom. 1

Need for Traditions

History of religion is a witness to the fact that injunctions and

commandments are not sufficient in themselves to make people

comply to these commands. These commandments do not create the

right conditions and atmosphere conducive to moral behaviour of

the people. For example, the command to establish prayer,

not produce the mental awareness and conditions neCEssary for the

preservation of its form. The act of prayer requires rules ana

formalities to render it effective and mer·itorious, thus th~

Qur'~n2 has prescribed cleanliness and ablution for prayer. 3

Those who have studied the life of the Prophet are aware that

the e:·: horta t ions of the Pr-oph e t; coup 1ed wi th his p er-son a l e:; amp 12:~

have exerted such an influence, that prayer has become the most
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efficacious instrument of self-purification. Likewise, the merits

attached to ablution, its performance and intention, the eti-

quettes of enter'ing the mosque, the blessings o·f the call 'to

prayer, the r·ewar·d of keep i ng the r-ows str·.:::I.i ght and many more

acts make the prayer a superb and solemn means of inculcating an

awareness of Allah in ones heart. The same will apply to every

other act of worship like fasting, payment of poor-due and pil-

grimage to Makka. It will be difficult to visualize how these

devotional exercises would be able to retain their effectiveness

to stir the feeling of reverence, piety and eagerness for at

taining divine conciousness, if the events of the Prophets life,

his sayings and a~tions were not preserved. Religion i s not: <':1.

compendium of legal edicts, nor can any faith retain its warmth

of feelings without presenting living examples of its teachings

which infuse life-blood into its adherents. 4

The Reliability of the Traditions

All a:h states in the Qur' ~n, II Lo ! We, even We, t-'eveal thE? F,errll rid ar

(dhi kr), and Lo : l'Je vet·· i 1 Y are its Guar'd ian" . (1::;: 9) In thi '::'.

verse the word Reminder (dhikr) refers to the Qur'3n and the

t!,ad1th,15 which is wa!l1 khaf1 (hidden t-·evelation).6 Thus, ~'Jhatevet

was expounded by the Prophet is Divine Revelation. The Qur'an

bears ~Ji tness to th i s fact: "Nor' doth he speak of (hi s own )

desir·e. It is naught save CI.n Lnsp i r-e t i on that is inspir·ed". (53:

3-4) These verses were revealed to counter lhe three allegatlons

made by the Qur'cd sh of t1akka agai nst the Prophe t s
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1. He was going astray either through the defect of in

telligence or through carelessness.

2~ He was being misled or deceived by evil spirits or was

possessed by an evil spirit.

3. He was speaking out of his whim or impulse, or from a

selfish desire to impress his own personality.

This confirms that the Prophet.receiv~d direct inspiration from

Allah which guided all his thoughts and actions. The real import

of the above verses is that it shows the significance of the

Hadith and the Sunna in the interpretation of the entire message

of the Qur'~n.7 ~his proves that Allah's promise to safe-guard

the Reminder' (dhikr) is applicable t.o bot.h ttle Qur'~n and !::!.adith,

since both are Divinely inspired.

Methods to Determine the Reliability of the Traditions

Accor'di ng to the t rad it i oni sts, a t!adith can on I y be c on s i df?r"f:0d

reliable when its Sanad offers an unbroken series of credible and

veraci00s authorities to the Prophet. The critlcal i.nvesti gati on

of the Sanad had caused the Muslim scholars to make thorough re

search. They endeavoured not only to ascertain the names and

circumstances of the narrators' in order to investigate where and

when they lived, and which of them had been personally acquainted

with the other, but also to test their reliability, truthfulness

and accuracy in transmitting the texts, to make certain which of

them were reliable. This criticism of the narrators was called

"di spar'agi ng and authent i cat i on '", Trle II krrow l edge of the mei," \'~.::!.":'::

consider-ed indispensible f or- ever'y student of t!ad-i:th, ttler·€0,:o,·-t::
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all the commentaries on the collections of tradition contain mora

or less copious details concerning the narrators. Special wor-k·:;

are also devoted to this subject, among them many of the 50-

call ed !.abaq<3:t war· ks (that is bi ogr·aph i c~s at"('anged in categor· i es

of various scholarsJ. s

Gradually six collections, which were compiled in the third

century of Islam succeeded in gaining such general approval that

later generations, tacitly accepted t h ern as thr.~ ~;i:( Canonical

Collections (Sih~h SittaJ. They ar·e: Sahih Bukh<3:ri, Sahih

Muslim, Sunan Abu D<3:wud, Sunan Nasa'i, J<3:mi' Tirmidhi and Sunan

Ibn Maja.'"

In preparing their collections, these traditionists obviously

used a critical technique of selection to decide what they woula

include and what they would reject. Their purpose was to assemble

a corpus of traditions which WQuid serve as a code of life for

Muslims, so their primary interest was in selecting such tra-

ditions that would give clear guidance concerning what Muslim

belief and practice should be, which things were permissible a~d

approved, and which were not. 10

In their attempt to set up tests of authenticity which wouic

exclude unauthentic material, these traditionists chose the Isn<3:d

<chains of transmitters) as the testing point and wor~ed out a~

elaborate system for testing the trustworthiness of

"cha'ins" and of the i n d t v i dueLa who for-mad the links ther-ein, SCi

that a Isnad could be labelled "e;.:cell ent" , "gooc! t t "fair-",

"weak" and the ~_.radition itself ,...-a+":ed i3.ccor-dingly.11
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. The primary aim of the reporters was to establish unerring

auth6rity for laws and customs;, thus the narrators devoted

scrupulous attention to the Isn~d.12 Ibn Sirin (d.iiO A.H.), the

famous interpretor of dreams, said that the traditicnists did not

ask about the Isn~d, but did so when civil war-' br'oke out, and

those men who adhered to the Sunna, their traditions were ac-

cepted and those who were innovators, their traditions were

rejected. 13 'Abd Al18h b. Mub8rak (d.18i A.H.), a student of Aba

Hanifa (d. 150 A. H. ) , was very outspoken as regards the im-

portance of the chains of narrators, and this is evidenced in the

foIl owi ng statement by him, "Trre chai ns of narret or-s ac c ord i ng to

me are part of religion. If there were no chains of reporters,

anybody would say whatever he liked and about whomsoever he

wished'l. Ahmad AbO Wahb throws more light on the extent to which

\Abd AII~h b. Mub8rak regarded the Isn~d by saying that he ( \ Abd

All~h b. Muba:r'ak) would consider committing highway robbery

rather than narrating from a narrator accused of lying. 14

Thus, there came into existence the science of criticism on

Hadith re l a t i nq to ttle Isn~d and Matn ( t ex t ) , The following is 21.

summary of the principles of criticism of the Isn~d:15

1. All the traditions must be traced to their original r·epor·ter·

through a chain of transmitters. These transmitters must be of

excellent character, truthful and have a good retentive memory.

2. EverV tradition which reports an event that occurred fre-

quently in the presence of a large number of people, must have

originally been reported by several narrators.
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As far as the Matn is concerned, the following principles of

criticism of Hadith are laid down: 14

1. The Hadith should not be contrary to the text or the teach

ings of the Qur'8n or the acc~pted basic principles of Islam.

2. The Hadith should not be against the dictates, reasons or

laws of nature and common experience.

3. The Hadith should not be contrary td the traditions which have

already been accepted by the authorities as r'eliable and au-

thentic.

4. A Hadith which profusely extols any tt'ibe, place or persons

should be generally rejected.

5. A Hadith that contains the dates and minute details of future

events should be rejected.

6. A Hadith tt1at contai ns som€~ rernar-k s of thE~ Propbe t whi ch ar'e

not in keeping with the Islamic belief of Prophethood or the

position of the Prophet, should also be rejected.

According to the overwhelming majority of the traditior-

ists,1? the rank of the six canonical works are as follows: (1)

~ah1~ Bukh8ri (2) ~a~i~ Muslim (3) Sunan Abu D8wud (4) Sunan

Nas8'i (5) J8mi' Tirmidhi (6) Sunan Ibn M~ja. The r'elative

status of the canonical works on Hadith are determined by

condit~ons laid down by each traditionist in his method of

compiling A~~dith.1a Ther'e is unanimity among tr1e t r-ad i t.Lon i s ts

that ever'y r·epot'·ter· must be a t1usl i m,5-3.nC- and a just peraor. ,

Together with the above qualities a reporter must not be one who

commits major sins nor should he be persistant on minor SIns.
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SUbsequently, there isa difference of opinion among the

traditionists as to what the conditions will be to accept a

Had'ith. 1 ...

Bukhar'ii s Conditions

Though Bukh<9:r'i (b. 194-.d.256 {·).H.) in h ia magnum opus of Had'ith

1 i teratur'e, the ~ah'i!l Bukhar'i, does not ment i on c:\ny speci a1 con-

ditions for the acceptance of reporters or traditions, 1 a t er-

scholar's such as, t!.§:z.ami (d.584 A.H.) and t'laqdasi (d.507 A.H.) in

their treatises under the title of ShurQt al-A'imma (Conditions- -
of the I marns ) have deduced such conditions that were strictly

followed by Bukh~ri and the other traditionists in their col

lections. 2 0 According to them, Bukh§:ri has maintained the

following conditions:

1. All the reporters, beginning from the teacherls of Bukh§:ri to

the companions of the Prophet, should be reliable and trustworthy

to the highest degree. Their reliability should also be agreed

upon by the traditionists.

2. Bukh~ri has given preference to the reporters of higher ranks

amfJl'l;) the students of any p art i cu I ar- teacher'. For' ei-:amp1 e, th,"~

students of Zuhr~ (d.124 A. H. ) are classified into five cate-

gories according to their credibility and long association with

their teacher. It becomes apparent by a perusal of Sah'ih Bukhar'i

that he mostly reported from the narrators in the first category.

He accepted the reports of the second and third categories as
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well, but only as Mut~ba~a (anotations) and not in the actual

te:<t~

3. Bukh8r~ followed his tea~her, Ibn al-Mad~n~ (d.234 A.H.) in

accepting a narrator reporting by usage of the particle ~an

(from), if it was proven that the student had met the teacher.

4. Bukh8r~ does nat accept a Hadith with a discontinued Sanad. 2 1

5. Earlier traditionists, from among the Kufans in particular,

differ about the validity of a Hadith reported by a boy who has

not r-eacbad the age of maturoity. Bukha:roi pr-es errt s his opinion by

quoti ng At!.~dith report.ed by YOL\f1g compani ons such as 'Abd All a:h

b. 'Abba:s (d. 68 A.H.) and 'Abd Alla:h b. "Urnar- (d. 73 A.H.), un-'

der- the head i ng , "\~hen a child c ornpreb erids what he h e ars , his

r-ep or-t i nq will be valid". 2 2

The Conditions of Muslim

Muslim's collection of tiadith is known as Sahih Muslim. HE.~

compiled mare than twenty-four books related to Hadith. The

principles fallowed by him in his collection demonstrate his

method of discussing Hadith. Some of these principles are

discussed by him

follows:.23

in his pr-e f ace to Sahih Muslim which are as

1. Unlike Bukha:ro~, he has given c ons i o er-a t i on to the d i s t i nc t ton

between Haddathan~ (teacher read to us) alld Akhbarana: ( stuci~?nt

read to us)

tionists. 2 4

following the footsteps of the earlier tradi-
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of memory and credibility

2. He accepts a narration conveyed by the usage of 'an (from),

if the reporter is proved to be th~ contemporary of the one from

whom he is r-epor-ting, unlike Bukha:r-i" Wt10, as alr-eady mentioned,

requires the meeting of both persons as well.2~

3. Muslim has classified the reporters in the following three

categot--ies:

a) Those with a high standard of memory and credibility.

b) Those who are less renowned than the first group in as far

as the two qualities

coricerned ,

c) Reporters accused of lying and being rejected by most of the

t.rad i ti oni sts.

Musli til conf i r-mad that he gave pr'efer-'ence to the repor-ter's in t h e

first category and seldom opted for those in the second. As for

the third category he did not concern himself with them. 2 b

4. Muslim said abou.t his collection: "I have only mentioned

those Ahadi'th on which the consensus of thE': t.rad i t.i on i a t s \'J,,\S

obtained". A general consensus is not meant here, but rather that

of eminent tt'-aditionists like Ahmad b. lia.nbal, Ibn t1a'i"n, 'Uthma:n

b. AbO Shaiba and Sa'id b. MansOr al-Khura:sa:ni as explained by

Balq"i'ni. 2 7

Conditions of Abu Dawud

AbG D~wi}d/s collection of t!adith is known as Sunan AbG-DawGd. He

compiled twenty-one books related to Hadith and preferred those

Ahadi'th which were supported by the practical example of the
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campani ons of .t.h e Pr-ophet. 29 As for' the c orrt r ad i ctory A!l~dith, he

states under. the heading of ~ 1'1e.a.t ac qu i red by hunt i ng f or' a

pilgrim': "If there ar-e two contr-adictor-y report s fr-om the

Prophet, an investigation should be made to know what his

companions have adopted".29 He wrote in his letter to the people

of Makka: "I have disclosed wher'ever ther-e wa..s tC)O much weakness

in regard to any tradition in my collection. But if I happen to

1 eave a Hadith wi thou+.: any comment, it shaul d b e c on s i dor-ed as

sound, 0.1 bei t some of them are mor-e authent i c than other's 11 •

Hadith Mursal (the incomplete traditions in the Sanad in which a

companion is omitted and a successor narrates from the Prophet)

has also been a matter of discussion among the traditionists. Aba

D~wi}d states in his letter- to the people of Makka: "If a Musnad

Hadith (uninterrupted tradition) is not contrary to a Mursal or a

Musnad Hadith is not found, then the Mursal Hadith will b~

accepted though it would not be considered as strong as a

Muttas11 Hadith (uni n t er-rup t ed chai n ) ". 3 <:>

The traditions in Sunan AbG D~wGd are divided in three cate-

garies. The first category consists of tho~e traditions that are

mentioned by Bukh~r-'i artd z or- t1uslim. The second t yp e of t rad i t ions

are those which fulfil the conditions of Bukh~ri or Muslim. 3 1 At

this junctur-e, it should be r-emembered that Bukh~r'i said,32 "I

only included in my book §.ahi!l Bukh~ri authentic: t r-e.d i t.Lon s , ar.o

left out many more authentic ones than these to avoid unnecessary

length". He had no intention of collecting all the aLtthentic

traditions. He only wanted to compile a manual of Hadith- -'
according to the wishes of his teacher' Ish§.q b. R~haway (d. 238
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A.H.), and his function is quite clear from the complete title of

his book Al-J8mi', al-Musnad, al-Sa~ih, al-Mukhta~ar, Min 'Umur

RasGl Al18h Wa-Sunanihi Wa-Ayy~mihi. The wor-d al-Mukhtasar

(epitome), itself explains that Bukh~ri did not attempt to

compile a comprehensive collection. Muslim said that 3 3 he

condensed hi s §.at!.i~ fr'om 300, 000 §.a~it!. Ah~dith. Thi s pr-ovea that

ther'e ar'e many A~~dith wh i ch ar-e auttH::nt i c in sp i te of thei r' nat

being mentioned in either §.at!.ih

Nas~'i's Conditions

Bukh~ri or Sahih Muslim.

Nas.a'i's collection of !::!adith is known as al-Sunan al-§.ug.t!.ra or'

al-Mujtab~. He compiled five books related to Hadith. The basic

criteria of Nas.a'i to evaluate a tradition was as follows: 3 4

1. Whenever contradictory remarks are found about a reporter,

Nas.a'i accepts his veracity until he is sure that all the

traditionists have deserted him. What he meant by the consensus

of the traditionists on deserting a reporter may be understood in

the light of the following explanation; The critics among the

traditionists in each period are of two types: The dogmatic and

the lenient - for' e:-:ample, Shu'ba (d.160 A.H.) and Sufy~n Tha\l~I"'i

(d. 161 A.H.) respectively in' the first perlod; YahY~ al-Qatt~r

(d. 189 A.H.) and 'Abd al-Rahm~n b. al-Mahdi (d.198 A.H.) In the

second period; YahY~ b. 1'1a \ 'in (d.233 A. H. ) and Ahma.d b. Hanbal

(d. 241 A.H.) in the third period. Nas~/i omitted a reporter if

he happened to be deserted by both the dogmatic and lenient ones

of that period. 3 5 Following this principle, Nas~''i has omitted

some reporters who are otherwise accepted by both Bukh~ri b~C
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Muslim. But it does not imply that his collection 1· ,
::> rnore

authentic than those of Bukh~ri and Muslim, as is mentioned by

Ibn Kathir (d. 774 A.H.), the author of AI-Bid&ya wa-al-Nih&ya.3~

2. Nas~/i, like Ahmad b. Hanbal declares a Hadith as Munkar

(rejected) if a reporter has reported something extra while other

reporters have not reported it from the same teacher. 3 7

Certain Conditions of M&lik

M~lik (d. 179 A.H.) forbids reporting from four types of people.

They ar'e: 3 B

1. A man known for his stupidity.

2. A man with certain

propagating them.

personal motives and engaged in

3. An ascetic who does not know what he is narrating.

4. A man who speaks lies while reporting from the Prophet.

Conditions of Tirmidhi

Tir-midhi/s collection of t!,adith is known as J&mi' al-Tirmidhi

or Sunan al-Tirmidhi. According to the commentators of the J&mi'

and 'Hal, Ti rmi dhi has mai n t a i ned the f 011 owi ng cond it i on-5:

1. The traditions of any narrator who persistently commits

er-r-or-s in tr-ansmi tti ng a t!,adith or- is consi der-ed ~"Jeak due to his

unmindfulness or weak memory, will not be cited in evidence. 3 9

2. It is not permissible to narrate a Hadith from persons who

fabricate traditions. 4 0
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3. The Ahadith in the Jami' are divided in four categories. The

first category consists of those Ah~dith which fulfil the

conditions of Bukh<3:rl and/or Muslim. The second category consists

of those .Ahadith which comply with the conditions of AbG D<3:wGd or

Nas<3:'l. The third category are those Ah~dith that have certain

discrepancies either in the text or Sanad. The fourth type of

tr'aditions ar-e those mentioned by Tir'midh'i, in ssp i t e of their'

weakness, as some jurists relied on them.4~

Tirmidhi was the only one amongst the six canonical tr·Cl.-

di t i oni sts, who quotes At!.~dith f rorn. the f ourt h c a t.eqor-v Ltnhe-'

sitatingly, whilst AbG D<3:wGd also quotes from the fourth category
\

but confines himself to the famous reporters of this category.

The reporters who belong to the fourth category are persons who

are truthful but have the tendency to speculate. 4 2

4. Tirmidhl has applied the term Mursal Hadith where a reporter'

between the successor and the Prophet is missing or where a

reporter other than a companion is missing. To the later tradi

ti on i sts, the second type of Hadith is known as Munqa!:.i"

<broken). Even a Mursal !:!,adith is val i d ac c or-d i ng to Ti rrn i dh i

when suppor·ted by a !:!,adith with an un i n t errup t e o Sanad. 4 ::.'!l In

Tirlllidhi's opinion the major'ity of the scholal"'s when classifying

a tradition as Mursal consider it as weak. They have done so

because Mursal narrations are narrated through either reliable or

unreliable reporters and due to this doubt ~ precautionary stance

is taken by classifying Mursal as weak. 44
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Ti r-rnidh 1 accepts a t!,adith conveyed by the usage of 'an

~from), if the reporter is proved to be the contemporary of the

one from whom he is reporting, unlike Bukh8ri who as already

mentioned, requires the meet{ng of both persons as well. 4 5

6. Tirmidhi did not specify several conditions for the acceptance

of At!.~dith, since he included those tr'aditions that wer's ut.ilized

by the jurists. 4 6

Having discussed Tirmidhi's conditions for the acceptance of a

Hadith in comparison with those of other traditionists, the

uniqueness of Tirmidhi in the particular terminology used demands

attention. What follows is an exposition on the terminology used

by him.
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Chapter Four

The Terminology of Tirmidhi

Classification of the Traditions

Prior to discLlssing Tirmidhi's terminology it WOL\ld be appro

priate to mention the classification of At!.~dith, and a few pr-t n-:

ciples related to the science of tladith, as the terminology of

the traditionists is related to the classification of the

traditions and principles.

The classification of !:!adith into §.at!.it!. (sound), tlasan (good)

and Da'if (weak) was firmly established by 'All b. al-Madlnl (d.

234 A.H.) and later" by his student Bukhil:r"l (d. 256 A.H.), "however'

Tirmidhi(d~ 279 A.H.) was the first traditionist to base his

book on this classification. 1

With the increase in the number of the reporters between the

traditionists of a particular period and the Prophet, it became

necessary to def i ne the §.a!:!.it!. Hadith. Shil:f i '"i (d. 204 A. H. ), thE'

founder of one of the four schools of jurisprudence, has

discussed this issue in al-Ris~la.2 In the course of discussing

the Khabar Khgssa 3-- (a p 21.1'"" t i cu I a r" type of tradition), he

specified the folloltJing conditions for" the acceptance of 2. Hadith

as Sahih:

1. Each reporter must be trustworthy.

2. He should be able to preserve the text of a Hadith.
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3. The Sanad should go back to the Prophet without any in

terOr"upt i on / s.

4. His report must agree with those of other reliable reporters.

5. 'There should be no hidden defect in the text or Sanad. 4

As for a Sahih !:::!..adith, ther'e is no differ'ence of opinion between

Tirmidhi and other traditionists in its application, since the

overwhelming rna i or-d t y of tr"aditionists "including Tir'mi~h'i: meticu-

lously followed the definition of Sh~fi'i. For this re~son

Tirmidhi did not de'fine the §.ahi!:l Hadith in his 'I1a1. 5

Tir"midh"i<b defined Hadith !:::!..asan by saying that wher'ever" rle has

mentioned a !:::!..adith Hasan in his book, he meant ,:\ Hadith wh i c h

does not contain a reporter accused of lying and it is not Sh~dh

(rare) and the Hadith has been reported through more than one

Sanad.

Khatt~b"i (d.388 A.H.), a commentator on Sunan AbG D~wGd.7

defined Had1th !:::!..asan as that Hadith by saying, " Itt", (.~-f er' s t.0:';\

Hadith which is known, its reporters are famous, the majority of

the scholars have accepted it as evidence and the jurists utili~e

it". The above definitions prove that there isa difference

between Tirmidhi and the other traditionists inasmuch as the

def i ni tlbn r'egar'di ng !:::!..adith !:::!..asan is concer·ned. The d i -:: fer'ence

ac c or-d i nq to Ti r-rm dhi is that it is a pr-erequ i e i t e to have

several chains of transmitters, whilst according to the majority

of the scholars, a tradition with a single chain can also be

classified as Hasan. s
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Tirmidhi's9 understanding of the Gharib Hadith (weak tra

ditiori>, concurs to a certain extent with that of the other

traditionists. According to Tf r-rni dhi a !::!adith may be classified

as Gharib for one of the following three reasons:

Firstly, a !::!adith may be classified as Gharib since it is

narrated from one chain only. Tirmidhi mentions as an example a

tradition from Hammid b. Salama from AbO al-'Ushar~i on the au-

thority of his father who enquired from the Prophet whether the

slaughtering of an animal is confined to the gullet and throat.

The Prophet replied that stabbing the thigh will also suffice.

Secondly, 10 a tradition can be classified as Gharib due to

an addition in the text, though it will be considered a sound

tradition, if that addition is reported by a reliable reporter.

The e:<amp Ie ci ted by Ti r-rn i dh i is a t.rad i t ion narra t ed t hrouqh t.he

chain of Milik (d. 179 A.H.) f rorn Nifi' (d.117 A.H.) on thE?

authority of Ibn 'Umar (d.73 A.H.) who stated that the Prophet

male or female, whether

declared alms-giving at the end

obligatory upon every Muslim,

of Ramadgn (month of fasting)

person or slave from the Muslims. However, this tradition has

also been nar rat.ed by AyyQb Sakhtiyini and 'Ubaid Allih b. 'Umar,

without the addition "fr'om the Muslims", hence the abovementioiled

ex amp l e due to the addition in the t ex t "f rom the i1uslims" is

classified as Gharib.

Thirdly, 11 a tradition may be declared Gharib since it is

narrated through various chains of transmitters but hEving within

one of its chains an addition in the Sanad.
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Tirmidh~, these definitions prove that a Ghar"i:b ~ad"i:th, does not

necessar- i 1 y mean \.'Jeak, but it mi gh:t be §.at!."i:!:!. or' !:!asan, as long as

it comes through a single Sanad.

The Collective Terms of Tirmidh"i:

Acor'ding to the major-ity o·f the t r-ad i t t on i s t s §.at!."i:t!. and Ghar"i:b or'

Hasan, Sah"i:t!. and Ghar"i:b can never be comb i ned, whereas ac c or-d i ng

to Tirmidh~ they can be combined. Tirmidhi has his own method of

using collective ter-ms 1 i ke Hasan Ghar"i:b, Hasan Sah"i:h Ghar"i:b,

Sah"i:h Ghar"i:b and Hasan §.ah"i:!:!.. It should be rememb er-ad that

Tirmidhi did not e:·:plain these collective t.ermss anywher-e.

However, the traditionists tried to discover how these terms were

used by Tirmidhi. 1 2

The term Hasan §!:!.arlb C21.n be comb i ned aecor·d i fig to the mc}-

jority of traditionists, since Hasan is re l ated to the

uprighteousness of the transmitters and Ghar"i:b implies that he is

alone in . transmitting a tradition. Tirmidhi Implies that this

Had"i:th has many chains of transmission, theref ore it 1 -,3

consi der-ed as Hasan, but si nee the t ex t: or- Sanad c oris i sts of de;

addition, it is classified as Ghar"i:b. 1 3

t!.asan §.at!."i:h §b.arib as app 1 i ed by Ti r-rn i dh i imp 1 i es that trlE~

Had"i:th is !:!asan, si nee it has sever'al cti a i ns of tr·a.nsmi t t ers , ....
1 '_

is §.at!."i:h as the chai ns ar'e authent i c and it is Ghar"i:b i ntrH2

manner in whi ch Ti r·mi dh'i has nar'rated it. 14

§.at!,."i:h §!!ar"i:b impl ies that the Had"i:th is aut.hentic hu t t.hE:'

Sanad is single. As pr'eviOLtsly mentioned Tit-'midhi does not cori--
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sider it a, prerequisite that an authentic Hadith must have

several chains of transmitters.1~

The term Hasan §.a!:!.i!:!. has caused gr'eat confusi on among the

traditionists, since Hasan is definitely lower in rank than

§.a!:!.ih, how can the two classifications be combined?

Ibn !jajar (d. 852 A.H.), a commentator on §.a!:!.i!:!. Bukhari, said

that the particle aw (or) is omitted, hence, according to him the

Hadith will be Hasan or Sahih. Ibn Sala:h {d. 642 A.H.), the

author of Muqaddama Ibn Sal a!:!., said that when a Hadith is

reported with two Isn~d <chains), one should be considered as

Hasan and the other as Sahih. Ibn Kathir (d. 774 A.H.) has

objected to the answer of Ibn §.al<3:tl, and said that -::;ome

traditionists say the collective term refers to two Isn~d,1b but

Tirmidhi states 1 7 in cer·tain places, "This t!adith i·::; t!asan Sahih

Ghar'1b, we do not know it ex c ep t in this way". Ibn Kathir· 1 s said

that the best answer to this problem is, Tirmidhi has coined G

new term for a Hadith which is between Sahih a,:Id Hasan. l-tJhEm ;-IQ

(Tirmidh'i> says Hasan §.a!:!.i!:!., he implies that this Hadith i':;

higher in rank than t!asan and lower than Sahih. Ibn Da,qiq

al-'Id 19 (d. 702 A.H.), a commentator on Nawawi's (d.676 A.H.)

forty t!adith, said that the relationship between a Sahih and- --
Hasan tradition is not that of antonyms, on the contrary they

bel~ng to the same category, although Hasan will be considered

therefore they can ,b~ combined. The lo.1.·:;t

explanation is accepted by most of the traditionists. 2 0
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Principles of Had1th
. --

1. On several occasions a repo~ter is criticized by certain

scholars and praised by others. Moulin~ \Abd al-tlay (d.1304 A.H.)

has solved this problem in detail in his work entitled AI-Ajwiba

al-F~dila.21 The summary of which is as follows:

The first method of solving the problem is; if a certain critic

is lenient and the other is cautious, then preference should be

given to the scholar who is cautious. An example of it is, if

Hakim (d. 305 A.H.) states that a transmitter is authentic and

Dhahabi (d. 748 A.H.) is of the opinion that he is weak, ttv:m

pr-efer-ence will be given to Dhahab"i", as Hakim is famous fOt'- hi':;

leniency.

Li kewi se, if Ibn Hibbin (d. 354 A.H.) states that a certain

transmitter is reliable, whilst the other traditionists consider

him to be unreliable, Ibn tlibbin's verdict will be rejected as he

has included ~~ny unknown reporters in his work The book of the

Reliable.

The second method will be to investigate which scholars crit

icized the transmitters and which spoke favourably of them. For

example, if there are two traditionists, one being critical and

the other moderate, preference will be given to the one who is

moderate. For example Ibn al-Jawz"i" (d. 598 A.H.) is usually crit

ical and Ibn tlajar (d. 852 A.H.) is model ate, thus preference

will be given to Ibn ~ajar.22
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2. If a particular tradition is weak, but substantiated with the

practi~e of the companions of th~ Prophet and the successors,

then that tradition will be acceptable to the jurists. For

ex ernp I e, the Pr-ophe t is report ed to have sai d , 1I The murder-er- ~'li 11

not inherit (from the murdered person)". This tradition is weak

in respect of its

juroists as it

companions.:23

chain of transmitters, but acceptable to

was accepted and practiced upon by

the

the

3. Sometimes there exists a contradiction between two sound

traditions, which are irreconcilable, in which case the jurists

<like Sh.afi'1" d. 204 A.H.) gave pr-efer-ence to the t r ad i t.I on whidl

has a stronger chain of transmitters. AbG Han1"fa (d. 150 A.H.)

gave preference to that tradition which is in greater agreement

to the basic principles of the Islamic Law, irrespective whether

that particular tradition has a strong chain or not. 2 4

4. Ibn §al.ah said that after the fifth century (A.H.), nobody

has the p~erogative to pass any disparaging or authentic2tl~g

remarks regarding the traditions or reporters. This opinion is

erroneous since the majority of the troaditionists hold that the

science of disparaging or authenticating is not restricted to any

epoch. Ibn tlajar (d.852 A.H.) and 'Irlqi (d.806 A.H.) were prom

inent scholars who made great contributions in the field 0+

_passing remarks concerning the traditions or transmitters, in

spite of their being born after the fifth Ot sixth ceniury.:2~

Tirmidhi:26 mentions a.principle of Hadith by stating that whoever

reports a tradition in which he memorized the chain of reporters,
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it will be acceptable even if he narrates the tradition in his

own words provided that he does not change the meaning of the

tradition.

This principle is exemplified by the following incident of Ibn

Sirin (d. 110 A.H.) wherein he states III heard a tradition from

ten persons and the words were different but the meaning was the

samell. According to Muj~hid (d.l04 A.H~), decreasing the words of

a tradition is admissible whilst increasing thereof is not.

Sufy~n ThallJr-i (d. 161 A. H.) is r-epor·ted to have sai d UW.t he does

not narrate a Hadith in its entirety but only the meaning of the

tradition.:!"?

Va~ious Othe~ Terms Used By Ti~midhi

1. One of the terms used e:·:cessively by Li r-rn i dh i' is;

(This Hadith is the most authentic in this chapter).

The question that arises is, whether the decree given by Tirmidhi

is correct in all instances or not? Nawawi (d.676 (~.H.),

commentator' on §.a!:!.i'!}. Musl im, 28 sai d that the decr-'ee does :-ID t:

necessitate that these A!:!.~dith must be §.a!:!.i!:!., since i t: io::;

customary for the traditionists to say, "these Ah~dlth aroe t,~::-:~

most authentic that have appear'ed in these chapter-s", ,31 tho_:.C;h

the traditions are weak. They imply that th~se traditons are the

most preferred irrespective of them being sound or weak.
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2. Occasionaly Tirmidhi", r,.Jhen evaluating a r-ep ort.er- says;

w~ich implies that the reporter has not preserved the text of the

Had'1th. 2 9

3. He also mentions;

which implies that this particular Isn~d is not strong.~o

4. Many a time Tirmidhi says;

which connotes the traditionists have used disparaging remarks

for certain reporters in the Isnad.~1

5. Sometimes he says;

which connotes this is a sound t!.ad'1th. It -should be b orn e in rni;id

that according to the majority of the scholars

Ti r-rn i dhi, theroe is no di ffer--ence between t!.ad'1th Jayyi d and Hadith

Sah'1h. 3 2
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6. Occasionaly, when evaluating an Isn~d, Tt r-rn i dh i' says;

'":"~ ~ J.> 'lA
which mearis there is a certain amount of confusion in the Hadtth.

The confusion can occur either in the text of the Hadtth or in

the Isn~d, or in both the text and Isn~d.33

7. HG also mentions;

which refers to H8rith b. Waji"h. 'Al18matl l':i:bi' (d. 743A. H.), a

commentator- on said that he was a

traditionist of weak memory.34

8. When mentioning the decrees of the jurists, on several

occasions Tirmidhi" says;

It should be remembered that Tirmidhi mentioned Aba Hanifa's name

only once in his J~mi' when mentioning the verdicts of the

various jurists.3~ The reason being that Tirmidhi never received

a reliable chain of narrators to mention the decrees of Ab0

tlanifa. Therefore, when referring to AbQ Hanifa he said llso~e

people of Kufa".36

Tirmidhi also mentions an appraisal of J~bir al-J'ufi jy Abl

Hanifa and l<Jaki' in his '11a1. Both these eminent jUY"isb; ewe

divided in their opinion with regard to J~bir al-J'ufi. Ab0

Hanifa considers J~bir as a most dishonest person whilst Waki'
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regards him as the major source of traditions in Kufa. 3 7 Ibn

Rajab, a commentator' on the 'Ilal of Tit"'midhJ:, declar'es llJaki' 's

opinion of J~bir to be incorrect. 3 s

9. Another term used in several places by TirmidhJ: is;

~1}J I

which does not mean abominable as usually understood, instead it

refers to something which is unlawful in Islam. 3 •

10. Occasionally, when evaluating a tradition, Tirmidhi says;

'-" WI. .

which means that this chapter does not contain any authentic

traditions. The abovementioned verdict is Tirmidhi's opinion.

Thati s , occasionally Ti r-rnt dh 1: decr'ees ther'e is no authentic

tradition in a chapter. His opinion is not always correct as

other reputed traditionists have authentic traditions. 4 c ,

The t er-rni rio l oqv of Tir'midhi, wh i ch is peculia.r· to him, l~;::

highlighted in chapter five, through a discussion of four

selected Ah3dith from the Jami'.
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Chapter Five

Selected Ah~dith from the J~mi~

T~i~ c~aptesis devoted to an in-depth study of four selected
,

Ah~dith from the J~mi~ and their choice has been influenced by

the foi I oW,i'ng :

1. They highlight the t er-rni no Loqv of Tir·midh·i'.

Ti r-mt dh 'i' h a s been cri t i c i z ed for' including cer·tai n

3.

traditions in his compilation.

Tirmidh'i' is a t.rue v anquar-d of the tr'aditions,

apparent in the first example.

-::.S .1. •.;

In di scussi ng each of the fall owi ng t!,adith, the appr'oc~ch will b€?

to mention the entire text in Arabic, followed by a translation

of the t!,adith, whi ch woul d i ncl ude the appr-e i sal of Ti r·mi dh'i', ari d

finally, the comments of

tradition mentioned.

the traditionists regarding thE?

The traditionists have taken great pain in reducing the

number of transmitters between their teachers and the Prophet.

Generally the transmitters in the J~mi~ range from four to ten.

However, ther'e is one such t!,adith where the number' of tt-'ans-'

mitters between Tirmidh'i' and the Prophet are only

(Thul~thi). This is a gr'eat distinction for' Ti r-mi dhi' , since ther'e

are no Thul~thi Ah~dith in Sunan Abu D~wud, Sahih Muslim anc

Sunan Nas~'i. Sunan Ibn M~ja contains five Thul~th1 Ah~dith aGO

gahih Bukhari twenty-two. 1
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° Had1th· One 2- -

.
~-J ,~ ..LII I,j-L, ..LII Jr.J Ju . Ju clJL. • oJ . I Lr }"I.:..• . u· u-'

• ~I ~ ~ \jJ \) ~~) ~ ~ ~WI u L.j IJ"W I 1,j.L. I,j..:i ~

}"I.:..
~ rs-J ~,JI I~ LfA ~.J- ~.1> I~ I,j~ ~I JIJ

"

• ~I JAI LfA .1>IJ ~ ~ I,jJ.J )J
I,j~ t7

Sanad: Tirmidh°i: - (!la)3- Ism;,r°i:l b. t1i:isS: al-FazS:ro£ b. Bint ,:\1

Suddi: al-KCtfi - (!la) - 'Umaro b. ShS:kiro - ('an)4- - Anas b. r/I;~\lH:-

The Prophet said:

Text: "A time will dawn on men, wrlen the one wh o peroo:;;t-:0Vt:~re:~ 1;;

his roeligion ~"ill be like one holding on to an embero".

Appraisal: AbG 'Is.a (Tf rmi dht ) °said that t n is !::!adi"th is Gharl:b

in this way. 'Umar b. Sh~kir is a traditionist from Basra and

several troaditionists n arr-a t e d troaditioilS f rorn him. T:romid·;·;~

means that this tradition was narrated through one chain only a~~

'Umar b. ShS:kir is a weak narrator. 5
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Comment:' , The wor·d t!,addathana was used by t.h e t.rad i t t on i s t s in

book of traditions to

If the

very, wide sense. If a student rea~ a
\-<c~- t t_~ ;,~ )..:~

~ teacher, he could use this word. teacher' read to

his

his

stu~~nts,frbm:a book or from memory, the same word was used to

describe the channel of knowledge. Only scholars like Muslim (d.

261 A.H.> applied different terms to these two different methods

of~learning,for example, when the teacher read to his students,

then the students would use the word Haddathana whenever they

transmitted that particular tradition, but when the student read

to his teacher then Muslim would use the term Akhbaran&.

Generally this dif~erence was not strictly observed by the

m'aj~rity of t.r-ad i t Lon i at.s such as Bukhar··i.', t1a:lik .:=\nd Tir·midh'i:.t\o

The wor'ds Haddathana and Akhbarana i mpl y that tt1e p er-son s

within the chains of transmission met or were in actual physical

pr-ox i mi t v whilst the par·ticle "'an" (from) found between the

links imply that such contact could or could not have ta~Qn

place.7'
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Had1th Twos

• ~lo

: c..5~ ~, J u • ?!_' J I.S-!' us- ~W' I.S"';-' : J 'j
,JJ' ~ c..5~' vs- L'"'! ~-' • 1.S,.:u ~ , J l;_' ~

•~ p:;; ~ ~ '-, • "c..5':" ~~ ,

~ , l.;~.).> 1.S"';;s:J' J..o '-, u~ ~~ , ~ l.;.;.).>

c..5~' I.SJ ' tkJ "b J \j clJ L. ~ ~, us- p:;; ~

l; '-, ~L;' J 1.U r--'

,; ; b~.).> ~ .
~ - ~

~ .JJ' I.S~

u ~- J.,J YAJ

~WJ~' c..5"';

~jJ • ~WJ~' ~ ~'JA' ..;h.'-,

JA' ~ u->J-' • J \.-'J .M.>'J clJ ~, ~ '-,

• ~ l:J , J.,J YA-'

Sanad: Tirmidhi - <ha) - 'Abd al-A'l~ b. W~sil al-KQfi - (hal

AI-Hasan b. A.!:.iyya - (hal - AbQ ';§:tika - ('an) - Anas b . t'1Jli:-:

said:

Text: "A man came to the Pr-ophet and eriqu i r-ed: 't1y eye is sor-e,

may I use antimony ~vhilst fasting?' He (Prop h e n ) said: 'Ye-::;";.

Ti r-mi dh'i: sai d that thi s !:!ad1th has a1-;;0 been nar-r-ated on t.h:.:;

authority of AbU R~fi\. This is one of the characteristics of

Tirmidhi's Jami', that after mentioning tradition/s, he usually

states who else has nar-r-ated the tr-adi t i on .
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Appr~isal: AbQ 'lsi (Tirmidhi) said that the Isnad of Anas's

Hadith is not strong, since nothing authentic is reported from

;tt-l"'e prOphJt "'i n thi s chapter- ~ndAbG'<3:t i ka has been consi der'ed as

I ,wea~~. In this instance Tir-midhi's : evaluation ts accepted by the
.; '~'- 1!_'->'~"1: fl,' ',~ • - •

! .~

tr~ditionists, since they (traditionists) are unanimous that Aba

'8tika is a weak reporter.·

Ti~midhi-~l~o ~aid that the p~ople o~ knowledge (jurists)

differed regarding the usage of antimony whilst fasting.
J ' • . ~ 1'" _ ' '

who consider it as abominable are Sufyin, Ibn al-Mubirak,

have

Those

At1inad

and Isb...aq. Some scholar-s have consented to it an d this is

Sh8fi Yi's verdict.

Comment: This is one of those Ahadith which is only mentioned in

the J3mi' and is not to be found in the remaining five canonical

compilations. Tirmidhi has mentioned 126 traditions in tho

chapter on fasting of which no less than twenty-two traditions

are mentioned only in his compilation. 1 0 This proves that

Tirmidhi was a true vanguard of the traditions, although Ibn HazIT1

(d.456 A.H.) who was the leader of the Zahiri (literal) school in

Spai n, c1 ai med that Ti r-rn i dh 'i was a nonent itY but the ma i ort t y c+

traditionists contradict him because his claim was

stantiated. 1 1
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Had'1th ··Three 1 2

iJ.,- ~ lJ~J.> JI.:; rots. LS.L. lJ~J.> ..s~
,

lJ~.>.>
~ ~ ~ u-~

: J \j ~-J ~ .Jjl ~..o ~I ~ ...ul ~ ~ )r~1 .:r- ~I~I u.s.LS,

• .b,.. J?'I .Jj ~t-. ..sr ,j'"

I:>A ~I J I.;

• I'
~(,

Sanad: Tirmidh"i: - (ha) - Yusuf b. 'Is;§: - (ha) - 'Al-i: b. ';§:sim

(ha) - MUhammad b. SGqa ('an) Ibr;§:h"i:m - ('an) - Aswad - ('an)

-'Abd Allih - ('an) - The Prophet said:

Text: "The one who condol es a gr- i evi ng p er-son , r-ecei yes the s<~mt~

r-evJar-d as that of the gr i eyed per-son II •

Appraisal: Tir-midhi said: "This Hadi'th is Ghari'b, L'lJ2 knOL'IJ this

Had'1th as MarfQ' (accredited to the Prophet) only through 'Ali j.

\ ~si rn, Some tr-adi t i ani sts have r·epor·ted th is Hadi'th tllrou.~;:·

Muhammad b. Suqa as HauqGf (accredited to a successor) withoJ~

accred i ti ng it to the Pr-ophet. 'AI i b. \ <3_5i m is accused b~?c:.<.L'.:;(?

of this t!adi'th. They (the tr-aditionists) r1ave cr-iticised h im ? ,

This tradition was narrated from one chain only. Hence Tlrmioni

classifies it as Ghari'b.
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Comment: 'Ibn al-JaLlz'i (d.598 A.H.) has declared this Had1th to

be spLlrioLls. 13 The main reason for. the weakness of the Isn~d is
".. i

'r-1 !,,,,'",,/.~ 1 "

the ques t i oneb Le au t hori t.y of 'Al"i b. '~sim. Ibn al-Mad'in"i,

Dhahab'~, Sh'Llbaand Yatly~ b. t1a"i'n ~'Jer-e ver-y cr-i t t c s l of 'Ali b.

'gsim, p ar-t.t cul er-Lv c cncern i nq this !::!ad1th.

'J ,,,.< '•• ',

Ibri'~ajar14 (d.852 A.H.) said that similar Ah~d1th in meaning are

reported by Aba Shaikh in Kit~b al-Th~w~b and it is a fact that
'I '

if a Had1th comes throLlgh varioLls chains of transmitters, which

help to sLlpport one another, it is groundless to suspect it. In

spite of all that has been said ab out; 'Ali b. 'iiisim, Ibn al-Jauzi

appear's to be too nar-sh in declar'ing this t!,ad1th as spuri oua , Pi

Had1th is LlSLtally classified as spur-ioLls when liar's are found in

the Sanad.1~ The majority of the scholars such as MubgrakfQri

have stated that there are no spLlrioLls traditions in the Jami'.16
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Hadtth Four:L7'

.-:>oJ ,
u

...LI' JJ-J U' • oJu· ,JJ I

• .J..Ju· . eW' Ju

r~ \1,r ':J I ~-,,r 1.5-h. or ..L•..J '-, • L.I~ J.>' -,' ~

• L.'~ J>'

':u.

Sanad: Tirmidhi - (ha) - Hasan b. 'Ali al-Khal1~1 - Cha) - AbG

'<§:mir al-'Aqd3: - (ha) - Kathir- b. 'Abd All;3:h b. 'AmI'- b. 'Aw-f ,,1-

Muzani - ('an) - his father - ('an) - his grandfather - th0

Pr-ophet said:

Text: "Reconcilation is per-missible between r1uslims, e:<cept th-:\t

which makes the unlawful lawful and the lawful unlawful. And UIC

Muslims are bound by their contracts, except that which makes ~he

I awful unl awful or- un I awf ul I awful '",

Appraisal: AbG 'Is~ ( Ti r-rni dhi ) said:"This !:!ad'i:th is Hasan Sahih'.

Tiromidhi's evaluation either- r-efer-s to -3 ter-m coined by him -tor

those t.rad f t t cn s that ar-e super-ioro to !:!asan and infe:r-ior- t.c Sahih

or roefer to both Hasan and §.ahiD- who belong to the same c a t e qorv ,

al though Hasan wi 11 be consi der-ed i nf er i or to SaD-it!.• .1S
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Comment: Dhahabi (d.748 A.H.) criticized Tirmidh~'s authenti-

eating remarks regarding this Ha~ith because of Kathir b. \Abd

AII~h who was dispar'aged by the tr-aditionists. Sh<3:fi \1 and AbO

Da:wCid said, "He is one of the p i Ll ar-a of falsehood". Nas~'1 said,

"He is not r-eliable". Ahmad deserted him. Ther'efor-e Dhahab'i: said

that the traditionists do not rely on the authenticating remarks

made by Tirmidh1. 1 9

Thetraditionists2 0 have accepted the authenticating remarks made

by Ti r-mt dh-:i:; in fact they have consi der-ed him as one of thei r-

major sources in this regard. Therefore, Dr. \Itar 2 1 , a commen-

tator on the J8mi\ has refuted Dhahab'i:'s claims because of three

reasons:

1. Not collaborating the different copies of the J~mi\ before

reaching a conclusion.

2. Being unmindful of Tirmidh~'s terminology.

3. No.t consider-ing tt1E differ'ences of opinion held by th€~

traditionists insofar as the reporters and their ranks ay'e

concer-ned •

. He also said that the t!.adith which Dhahabi' has crLt i c i z eo L.> no

fault of Tirmidh-i:, since the copies of the J8mi \ differ" and in

fact this Hadith has been appraised by Tirmidhi himself as only

Hasan in certain copies. It should also be borne in mind that

this particular ~adith is mentioned in Sunan AbQ D~wud and Sunan

D8raqu!.ni. The latter- appr'-aised it a's -sound. Thus H2i:fiz

(d.806 A.H.) r-emaf'ked 2 2
, "It is Tir-midhi's habit that \"Jhen 3

Hasan Hadith is n ar-rat.ed wi th sevEr-al chai ns of t ran arn i t t er..:;, it
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incr·eases in cr'edibility to the. rarik of Sahih". Herrc e the

criticism levelled by Dbahab S against Ti r-rn i dhi is not justified •
. .
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Chapter Five
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Conclusion

The importance of Hadith can never be over-emphasized and the au-

thentication of t!adith has oc cup f ed the attention and effort of

scholars of Hadith t hrouqh out the c or-rLdora of time. Tr-ad it i on-

ists, from the time of the Companions of the Prophet to the six

major" c o l l ectors of t!adith, have ex er·ted themsel ves to the max i

mum to ascertain whether or not ~ particular Hadith was

accredited to the Prophet.

By the third century A.H., a number of collections of Hadith

wer'e compiled by a host of traditionists, but sj.;~ canon i c a l

collections of t!adith, nc"':\(T\ely, §.a!li!l Bukhari, §.a!lit!, Muslim, Sunan

Nasa'i, Sunan AbQ DawGd, Tirmidhi's Jami' and Sunan Ibn M~ja

gained more popularity.

It is unfortunate that Tir'midhi' 's c orrt r-i but i on to Hadith ha,:,

not received the acclaim and attention it deserves. Hi s:;

c on t r I btrt.Lon to t!adith is invaluable even in this rnod ern agE.

Tirmidhi has perpetuated the verdicts of the various jurists. Had

he not done this, several of them would have disappeared for

example, Sufy~n Thawri, 'Abd AII;§:h b. i'1ub3rak and

R;§:haway. This would have been a sad loss to the modern age.

Of the six compilers whose canonical collectlons of Hadith

have gained rnor·e p cp u Lart t.y , Ti r-m i dhi is the only one v,ho n ot;

only mentioned traditions that were sound but also those .{... '.- -, ~
L.IC.,_

wer'e weak. Thus, the modern scholar has access to
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traditions, in spite of their weakness, and the proofs of many

jurists which would have been otherwise unknown.

Tirmidh1 has made an evaluation of virtually every tradition

in his J8mi' and he has clarified the names or kunya of the

narrators. Through this, the work of Had1th by modern day

scholars, has been facilitated.

The world at l arq e is deeply indebted to Tir'midh'i:, for- his

compilation of Ah&d£th in AI-J8mi'.
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Akhbaran8

"Asr -

Da"'1f

Dhikr -

Glossary

the persons within'the chains of transmission met

or were in actual physical proximity.

late afternoon obligatory prayer.

a weak tradition.

literally to remind, glorifying All~h with certain

fi:-~ed phr·ases.

DhG al-t!i jja - the twel f th month of the musl i m cal enda!""'.

Fajr -

§har'1b

obligatory pre-dawn prayer.

according to Tirmidhi it refers to a tradition

whose text has only one chain of transmission ~r 3

r-ar-e e:,:p,r-essi on in the te;-: t or- a name vJr, j. cr.

appears only once in the chain.

Haddathan3 the persons within the chains of
, -,

'J:". r' an Sin 1551 O~l

Hasan

or were in actual physical proximity.

pl. Ah'8dith, r'efet--s to the sayings, actions, or' t,\ci:

approval of Prophet Muhamma~.

greater pilgrimage and one of the pillars O~ Islam.

those traditions which are good but inferior to Sahih

wi th r'egar'd to the t ransmi t t er-s , Accorc i ng to ii rm i ?..:.."li ,

a Had'1th ItJr1ic:h has been report eo t hrouqn mor'e tharl

Sanad and i·:; not Sh'8dh ~'./ill be cla~;::;ified a.:3 Hasan.
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Hijra -

"Id -

"Ish8 -

Isn8d

the migration of the Prophet from Makka to Madina,

mar~ing the starting point of the Islamic calendar.

a festival, there are two main festivals in the muslim

calendar, "Id al-Fitr and "Id al-Adh~.

obligatory night prayer.

names of persons who have handed down the substance of

the tradition to one another. Occasionally referred to

as Sanad.

J8mi" - a book of traditions is classified as al-J~mi\ when ; +.- '.

consists of eight topics - (1) International Law, (2)

Etiquettes, (3) E;:egesis of the Qur"8n, (4) Ar·+.:i cl f.?,;; 0';

Faith, <S) Discor'd, (6) Signs of the Last Day, (? )

Jayyid

Rules and Regulations and (8) Hagiology.

;1. -50und tr'adi t ion. Ocassi onal1 y :--ef er-r-od to as §.a!21'!:!..

Khabar Kha~a - a tradition transmitted by a relatively small

number of transmitters.

Kunya -

this t er-m in place of 8!:!.8d w;1ic.:h was uti I i:-:.s:::l

by the other- tr-C'.ditio;,ists. Kh abar- Kha~a ard

ah3d connote the same thing.

name given to a person by addressing him as father 07

his eldest son, e.g. AbQ 'ls8 would be father of

In Arabic the kunya is also functional as an agnc~2~,

associating personalities with their part~cuiar do~

inant characteristics, penchants or idiosyncracies,
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1 '. e.g. AbG Sa'id, literally father of happiness said

of a merry person, also Aba Huraira, literally father

of the kittens - said of_one with a special liking for

cats.

Madina - literally a city, famously known as al-Madina al

Munawarra, the enlightened city.

Maghrib

Marfu'

Matn

the obligatory prayer just after sunset.

the Isnad of tt1e !:!adith goes back to ttH'~ Pr'ophet, though

it might be broken somewhere.

text, the real substance of the report.

Mauquf - the Isnad of the Hadith goes back to the companion only.

Mujarrad unrepeated traditions.

Munkar - a !:!adith whi ch is reportoo by an un t rus t.wort.h v n ar-r'<"";\ tor

against that which was reported by a host of oth2r

trustworthy reporters.

Munqa~' i - an Isnad having a single link missing somewhere

the middle.

; !"\
..... ! I

Mursal - transmission of a successor directly from the ?rop~e~,

by omitting the companion from the Isn~d. According

Tir-midhi, when a r-epor-ter other' them CI, campania,'

missing then also it will be classified 2S Mursal.
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Musannaf

Musnad

Mutaba'a -

Muttasil

collections of traditions that were arranged

according to the contents of t~e traditions.

the Isn~d of the Hadith is uninterrupted and goes

back to the Prophet.

traditionists were always in search for more

witnesses in favour of a Hadith which was reported

by a si ng 1 e sour·cC? Once a r-e l i ab 1 t'.? l.'Ji tnE'SS was

found it was called Mut~ba'a.

the Isn&d of the !::!ad'i'th is unbr-ok en ,

Nasab - full name including the genealogical chain.

Rak'ah - a unit of prayer, a complete series of standing, bowing,

prostrations and sitting.

Ramad~n ninth month of the muslim calendar and month ~

fasting.

§.a!li!:!. - a sound t.red i t i on in whose Isn~d or' t2~<t. thEn'€-? a:>2 "C

weaknesses.

Sanad -

Sha'b~n

Shar-i'a -

refer' to Isn~d.

eighth month of the muslim calendar.

a t!adith which ts rop ort e d by -:::\ tr·u·;;twor·thy r·epor·t.e:'·

is contrary to tna~ which was ~eported by a hast

trustworthy reporters.

the canon law af Islam.
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Sih~h Sitta- --

tenth month of the muslim calendar.

six canonical . compilations, namely;

Bukh~ri, Sa~i~ Muslim, Sunan Nas~'i, Sunan Abu

D~wGd, Tirmidhi's J~mi' and Sunan Ibn M~ja

Sunan - a book that is chapterised according to legal chapters

such as purification, prayer, poor-du~ and fasting.

Sunna - the customary practice of a person or group of people.

It refers almost exclusively to the practice of Prophet

t1uhammad.

labaq~t - biographies arranged according to the categories =T
various scholars.

the number of transmitters between a traditianis~

and the Prophet are only three.

Umma - the body of the musl ims as one distinct a:ld inte:r·gr·c'.ty,-j

community.

Zak~t - annual obligatory poor-due and

Islam.

one of the p i Ll ar-s '-' ,

Zuhr - the obligatory midday prayer.
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